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WWWBGNEWS.COM 
A recipe for 
tailgating: just 
add friends 
Tailgating a( sporting 
events is a fun and 
exciting event that is 
easy and a good time 
for all | Page 5 
Cornhole a 
traditional BG 
campus game 
Cornhole, a popular 
game in Ohio, has 
always been an 
often played game 
amongst BGSU 
students | Page 7 
Are you feeling 
superstitious? 
Today is the day of 
the month that puts 
people on the look 
out for black cats, 
broken mirrors and 
ladders. Spooky. 
Homecoming 
games promise 
to be exciting 
BG football takes on 
EMU and BG hockey 
plays Connecticut 
this weekend here at 
BGSU | Page 9 
BG's Walker 
gives amazing 
performance 
BGSU star golfer Jace 
Walker has one of 
the best games of his 
career, finishing third 
in individual | Page 7 
'I 
r «• 
University a 
good place to 
explore faith 
Due to increased 
interest by students, 
more religion-based 
campus groups are 
sprouting up across 
the nation to meet 
the growing demand. 
Students are looking 
for opportunities to 
seek out their faith 
and continue it while 
at school. | Pag* 5 
How do you feel 
about the snow? 
VICTORIA PORTER. 
Sophomore. Apparel 
Merchendising 
I'm not ready for it at 
all | Page 4 
TODAY 
Partly Cloudy/Windy 
High: 52, Low: 35 
TOMORROW 
Mostly Sunny 
High: 53, Low: 32 
REMEMBERING THE RIOT I ONE YEAR LATER 
•'fefeSS* 
K NEWS I 
SPEAKING OUT: The poke watch over a group of protesters standing outside a toldeo neighbourhood. The group is protesting against the neo-nazi march that happened last year and resulted in a gigantic hot. 
Fighting words 
Toledo residents remember the one year anniversary of the 
Neo-Nazi march that brought chaos to the city 
BGNEWSFIIEPH010 
DESPAIR: A toledo neighbourhood resident stops to reflect on the events happening 
during the Toledo riots last year. 
WHAT HAPPENED 
LAST YEAR 
When members of the National 
Socialist Movement planned to 
march through a neighborhood 
in Toledo on Stickney Avenue, 
residents organized themselves 
in protest. The march was 
scheduled to begin at noon but 
when the opposition in the neigh- 
borhood became too great the 
march was canceled. In anticipa- 
tion of the match the crowd grew 
restless and the energy boiled 
over into a full blown riot. 
By Brent Daggitt 
Reporter 
Driving through the area of Mulbemy and 
Central streets in fbledo, observing resi- 
dents carrying out their daily routines, Its 
difficult t" fathom that a yeai has elapsed 
since anarchy broke out in this north end 
community Since the tear-gas has dis- 
sipated and the protesting has subsided, 
the Inhabitants of the area are still hoping 
a change will cascade over the commu- 
nity, eventually revitalizing the north end 
back to prosperity. 
Since last years run. the memories still 
Imger throughout the community and resi- 
dents hope pleas to transform their neigh- 
borhood will generate action. 
On   Oct.    15,   2005,   despite   nunicr- 
See RIOT | Page 2 
Going abroad 
enhances job 
opportunities 
By K.ithcrinc Kopkowski 
Reporter 
An employer knows three things 
about an applicant who has spent 
time abroad: they an' intelligent. 
independent and are willing to 
encounter challenges, according 
to Stacy Benander. President of 
Athena study abroad. 
But study abroad students 
return with more than an improved 
resume: they bring home unique 
stories worth sharing and experi- 
ences that re-shape their perspec- 
tives and, as a result, their lives. 
At the Study Abroad lair yester- 
day in Olscamp Hall, room 101 was 
filled with distinctive, irreplaceable 
stories and experiences. 
Christmas in Austria 
I leidi Schmoll, a graduate stu- 
See ABROAD | Page 5 
5K run/walk among weekend events 
By Amanda Gillas 
Reporter 
Get revved up for the big 
Homecoming game this week- 
end by participating in the 
annual Freddie and Frieda 5K 
Run/Walk tomorrow. 
Hveryone is welcome to partic- 
ipate, including students, facility 
and staff, community members, 
families of students, and of course 
alumni. The race begins at 9:30 
am. at the Student Recreation 
Center and finish there as well. 
The cost to register is S5 for stu- 
dents and $10 for community 
members, and registration is 
open through the morning of the 
race. Participants can walk or 
run; the choice is theirs. 
This years' Director of lalcon 
5K and Iteyond lit I is Stephanie 
Theaker. She is proud to 
announce the race is entering 
its sixth year as a I lomecoming 
event. The event actually began 
as a fundraiser for the Student 
Alumni Association before 
He; joined with the Untarstt) 
Ambassadors to become a part of 
See WALK | Page 5 
iPods now play another type of notes 
Kara Ohnqren 
Senior Reporter 
If you have ever wished you 
could be preparing for your 
midterm while working out 
at the gym, on your way to 
class or even in your car then 
VangoNotes may be the answer 
for the ultimate multitasker. 
Created through a joint effort 
from Pearson Education, a major 
publisher of higher-education 
textbooks, mid Audible the, an 
audio entertainment group, 
VangoNotes arc essentially down- 
loadable audio study guides. 
Compatible with all models 
of iPods and most oilier MP3 
playeis, students can visit van- 
gonotes.com and download 
chapters from a range of subjects 
and curriculums. A chapter's key 
concepts, practice tests as well as 
audio "flashcaids" costs $2.99. or 
all of the chapter guides can be 
purchased for $19.95. 
"I can definitely see my sell 
using something that lets me 
review course material wbfle Is 
telling to my iPod," said Caily 
Keller, a fifth-year senior at the 
University. "I feel like I learn best 
when 1 am ahk- lo hear the mate- 
See IPOD | Page 2 
Campus will 
be decorated 
in school spirit 
By Christy Johnson 
Reporter 
\i ulei son arena will lx' scream- 
ing orange and brown tonight. 
Athletes, band members. 
students and staff will come 
together to share their love for 
Howling Green, and Falcon 
pride will be everywhere at this 
year's pep rally. 
This year's homecoming 
pep rally is sure to be one 
to remember,'' said Ashley 
Howard, spirit point chair 
of the homecoming sprit 
committee. 
The events planned are both 
diverse and numerous, and 
planners hope everyone has a 
good time. 
The   University's   cheer- 
See SPIRIT | Page S 
k VISIT BGNEWS.COM: NEWS. SPORTS. UPDATES. MULTIMEDIA AND FORUMS FOR YOUR EVERYDAY LIFE 
2FtidaY.0nobwlS.2006 WWWBGNEWS.COM 
BLOTTER 
WEDNESDAY 
12:10 a.m. 
Complainant reported two 
males were carrying a couch 
down Thurstm toward Ridge 
Warn 
Juveniles reported throw- 
ing roc I 
Sandndge Road and ( 
Lane on Tuesday Th  ; 
•nirror was bi   ■ 
there were dents on i1 
■ 
1:42 a.m. 
Fresh concrete at a Wicklow 
'ion site reported to 
be marked up overnuj* ' 
mg $2300 in damage. 
1:50 p.m. 
Student repo" 
pack was stolen from the Music 
Building. 
5:11 p.m. 
Cell phone reported sto- 
lon from a locker on West 
Wooster Stn 
6:41 p.m. 
■ 
to be unattended in a 
m Lot M. 
6:52 p.m. 
College Strei 
called the Bowling Gr< 
taftei 
I 
i it When the Bowling 
Grc'   ■ 
arrived, they found a light bulb 
BGNEVi 
SHADOWS: Two poke officers stand on patrol in Toledo at the not one year ago 
RIOT 
From Page 1 
ous warnings by police thai the 
neo-Nazi's march was canceled, 
a crowd comprised of approxi- 
mately 5(X) people, mostly com- 
munity members, turned their 
frustrations toward law enforce- 
ment officials. Besides looting 
bu-.ines.ses and setting Jim and 
Lou's Bar on fire, some protesters 
threw rocks, bricks and bottles 
at authorities, causing police to 
use tear-gas and wooden "knee- 
knocker'' projectiles to disperse 
hostile individuals. 
"When the youth couldn't 
protest against the Nazis, they 
turned to law and order and it 
gave the youth the opportunity 
to make a name for themselves, 
which was immature on their 
part,'' Toledo Police Sergeant 
Richard Murphy said. 
Murphy is not the only officer 
who has an opinion regarding 
the main factors contributing to 
the protests. 
"I believe the people in the 
neighborhood were fed up with 
mini', gangs, and the economy 
and this was a good way for them 
to express themselves and have 
fun while doing it." Toledo Police 
(Ifficer Steve Ortega stated. "I also 
hope that the politicians will pay 
attention to the area and help 
them out by creating a good influx 
of jobs and allow them to take 
responsibility." 
Porty-three adults and 17 
juveniles were arrested the day 
of the riots with dozens more 
arrested after further investiga- 
tion by police. 
"I think no one was surprised at 
what happened due to the venue 
it was in," Toledo Police Chief 
Michael Navarre said. "Hindsight 
is always twenty-twenty, and if I 
had to do it all over again or plan 
for the future, I will do everything 
legally possible in order to prevent 
marching from being allowed 
in a neighborhood." 
Besides Navarre's reflections on 
that day, he has been attending 
block watch meetings and meet- 
ing with individuals who partici- 
pated in tin- riots. 
"Keeping the lines of commu- 
nication open is always a good 
thing and we are trying to be as 
visible as we can throughout the 
community," Navarre said. "Prom 
speaking to the residents, espe- 
cially the youth, they say they 
want good jobs and are looking for 
after school recreational activity in 
order to keep off the streets" 
READ MORE ABOUT IT: 
To read more about the anni- 
versary of the Toledo riots, and 
the reactions and feelings, finish 
this story onltte at wwwbgnews 
com. 
IPOD 
From Page 1 
rial rather than just reading it. 
I would be willing to use this." 
The product's Web site 
boasts that 41 percent of 
today's college students in this 
country own an MP3 player, 
and 85 percent of those use 
it on a daily basis. Thus, the 
Web site continues, with the 
arrival of VangoNotes, work 
and music can now "exist 
peacefully" on students' play- 
lists and provide students 
flexibility to study during the 
times they are unable to read 
a textbook or look at a com- 
puter screen. 
"VangoNotes stem from 
years of research that has 
shown that about one- 
third of people learn best 
through listening," said Don 
Katz, CF.O and chairman of 
Audible Inc., in a press release. 
"VangoNotes give today's stu- 
dents the option of becoming 
un-tethered from traditional 
modes of learning, address- 
ing their lifestyles as a mobile, 
multitasking generation." 
However, currently 
VangoNotes are only available 
in given fields of study and 
limited textbooks in each of 
those areas. 
'Brethren 
Church 
Your "family" 
away firm hunt 
Sunday School 11:00 
Worship 9:30 
121 S. Enterprise 
4I9-352-6635 
www wenpr org/   bggnc 
h CHURCH DIRECTORY 
We invite you to worship with us and look forward to meettngyou soon! 
Sttuieftte 
BELONG 
BELIEVE 
BECOME 
vOe want to kfa (ftinilij awaj from bine, 
St. Mark's Lutheran Church 
315 S. College Drive 
419.353.9305 
www.stmarkslutheranbg.org 
BIBLE STUDY • WORSHIP -SERVICES • AND MUCH MORE 
STM ST. THOMAS MORE UNIVERSITY PARISH 
Serving the Catholic Community at BGSU 
Mass Schedule 
(Sat 5:00 p.m.) (Sun 10:00 a.m., 12:00 noon, 7:00 p.m.) 
(Mon 7.00 p.m.) (Tues 5:15 p.m.) (Wed 9 p.m.) (Thurs 5:15) 
Student retreats 
T   Catholic faith formation 
Student service opportunities 
425 Thurstin Ave. 
(across from Macdonald) 
419-352-7555 
www.sttoms.com 
Trinity United 
Methodist Church 
i'h Summit Street 
Bo*lmg Green, Ote) 43402-2521 
Phone 419-353-9031 
F» 419-353-5191 
F-mail trinitynj \*cnet <*jt 
Praising and Proclaiming Christ 
at the Heart ofBmling (ireen 
St. Aloysius 
f Catholi/Church 
We're on the corner of Summit & Clough St. 
\i (419)352-4195 
WEEKEND MASSES 
SAT: 5:30pm  SUN: 8, 10, and 12 NOON 
First 
Presbyterian 
Church 
Bowling Green 
M* 
UIFE 
Worship 10:00 a.m. Sundays 
126 S. Church Street, B.Gt 
(419)352-5176 
www.bgpresb.org 
f/urmni 
"Joint 
'UHniDM(THODIS!.j 
_ CHURCH 
MAn k/dcome,. 
tpc<@wcnef.org 
wnvw.turningpointfog.org 
Pcutor Larry Whatley 
Sundays 
11A M. Worship Celebration 
10A.M. Discipleship Hour 
Tuesdays 
7P.M. Bible Study 
Wednesdays 
7P.M. Women's Bible Study 
7P.M. Kid's Point Ministries 
LOCATED   INSIDE   THE   WOODLAND   MALL 
1234    N      MAIN    STREET    BG    •    419    373    0144 
THE ALLIANCE 
IVIW« kUl tVll kfietfhfrr 
J J MAITHIW 28:18-20 
1161 Napoleon Road 
Voice: 419.352.3623 
Email: office@bgalliance.org 
Web: www.bgalliance.org 
Bowling Green Alliance Church 
PC? ?! Q)v< 
3 w 
Welcome Students & 
Faculty 
Worship With Us 
Sunday School - 9:30 a.m. 
Worship - 10:45 a.m. 
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
(Disciples of Christ) 
Haskins at Poe Road, Bowling Green 
419-354-3989 
WWW.BGNEWSCOM CAMPUS Fnday.OcloberlJ.20063 
GET A LIFE 
CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
Sew <t d* i Mi of n*n a lit" km mnatqtu «fc 
TODAY 
11:00 a.m.-2 p.m. 
Homecoming Tailgate Lunch 
The Buffet at Commons 
3:30 p.m. 
Tea Time with Lou Ktueget - telax and 
discuss the artist's most recent wotk bring 
a mug 
Ceramics Studio, Fine Arts Center 
7 p.m. 
Ann Arbor Film Festival Tour screening 
Gish Theater 
8 p.m. 
Band Prism Concert 
Kobaclcer Hall. Moore Musical Arts 
Center 
9 p.m. 
Superman Returns 
Union Theater 
SATURDAY 
I - 4 p.m. 
Workshop; "Working in the Film Industry" 
405 University Hall 
8 p.m. 
ARTalks: Jim Miller 
204 Fine Arts Center 
SUNDAY 
II a.m. - 2:30 p.m. 
Homecoming Sunday Brunch 
The Buffet at Commons 
5 - S 30 p.m 
Gish Film Theater Sunday Matinee Series 
Gish Film Theater 
3 p.m. 
Guest Artist: Marco Albonetti. saxophone 
Bryan Recital Hall 
CAMPUS 
BRIEFS 
jRCES 
Symposium to explore 
perils of HIV in Ohio 
The College of Health and Human 
Seivices will host a symposium. 25 Years 
of HIV and Stitl Spreading this morning. 
The hour-long sessions beginning at 850 
am and 9:45 am will focus on changes 
and constraints in the epidemic, treating 
the disease and the challenges to prevent- 
ing it Four individuals from northwest 
Ohio who aie living with HIV will con- 
clude with a 45-minute panel discussion 
at 11.15 am 
TICKLING THE OLD IVORIES 
JORDAN FLOWER 
LISTENING IN: Desirae. Gregory. Deondra. Melody and Ryan Brown ptefornted to a sold out house in the Kobaclwr Hall last night 
The five brothers and sisters have been traveling for the past five weeks, toting with them five Sletnway grand pianos Tlve Juliaid school 
of music enroled all of them at the same time, a first for the 100 year old school 
Campus is a place to find faith 
By Sarah Langbein 
MCT 
Whin the Rev. Robert I.. 
Carpenter started a small. 
faith-based organization ai the 
University of Central l-Torkla 
four years ago, he never imag- 
ined how big it would become. 
Tbday, what began asaword- 
of-mouth venture packs in stu- 
dents at Sunday services and 
boasts an e-mail list of near!) 
2.(10(1. Incoming freshmen 
seek out University Christian 
Fellowship when they arrive 
on campus, not just the other 
way around. 
Carpenter's group is just one 
of main faith-based organiza- 
tions on local college campuses 
that are reporting recent jump 
In membership. A Harvard 
poll  released  this year found 
thai seven out oi 10 us. col- 
lege students said "religion is 
somewhat or very important in 
their lives." and 23 percent say 
they've become more spiritual 
since entering college, 
Student Alumni Connection's 
Freddie & Frieda 
5K fytk/cWolk 
-*** 
Qcl. I4lh 9am dt the Studenl Recredlion Center 
Visit our table in the Union 
during Homecoming Week! 
Only $10.00! 
contact  theakes@bgsu.edu 
Copper Beech Townhomes 
"Size Matters 55 
4-bedroom 
unfurnished: $299* 
Per/person 
4-bedroom 
furnished: $309* 
Per/person 
Hurry! Special Ends October 13! 
www.CBEECH.com 
"With all the uncertainty in 
the world — with the war, bird 
flu, hurricanes — students are 
looking for some kind of faith 
connection,'' I arpenter says ol 
the boost 
And lor some, that means 
branching away from Greek 
life, athletics and activities that 
bombard them with peer pres- 
sure and alcohol, 
More Violence 
By Draw Philp 
U vVIKfc 
last yean with the exception of 
aggravated assault, crimes on 
Uniu'isity oi" Michigan prop- 
er!) in all categories Increased, 
according    to    the    annual 
report released recently by the 
Department ol Public Safet] 
Although  the number of 
alcohol-related violations DPS 
handled  has gone  down   \2 
percent since 2004, the num- 
ber reported h\ residence hall 
advisers and housing security 
has more than doubled. 
Last year, DPSand non-police 
officers handled 533 alcohol 
violations, up 45 percent since 
2004 and 70 percent since 
DPS spokeswoman Diane 
Brown saiil she does not have 
a reason to believe there is an 
Increased crackdown on alco- 
hol in the residence halls and 
across campus. 
"lUintik behavtoi involving 
alcohol! is happening inoreso 
now than two years ago." 
Brown said, citing larger fresh- 
man classes, 
Mine liquor \lolators are 
being punished in residence 
halls than in the court s\s 
tern, last year.  II percent of 
alcohol violations on campus 
were referred to non-police 
security such as resident 
advisers oi housing security 
for   disciplinary   action.   In 
2004, the Universitj subjet t- 
ed only 22 pen ent to alter- 
native forms ol non-criminal 
punishment,  like signboard 
Breaking it Down 
Detoauctiery in the lesidence halls 
■ 8i - Percentage ol arrests m 2005 
m residence halls that involved liquor 
or drugs 
■ SJ - Rise in crone m residence halls 
.•004 
■ 50 - Rrse m etime m residence halls 
/00J 
■ 41 - Percentage cl alcohol violations 
oncani, -cdtonon- 
poke '                     - loWrs 
or housing secunty (or disoplw. not 
DPS 
.mil hall council duty. 
Five rapes were rc|>oricd to 
polk e agencies and 58 were 
reported    to    non-police   — 
including the Office ol student 
Conflict   Resolution  and  the 
Sexual tssaull Prevention and 
Counseling Center    last year. 
I here  were two more on 
campus robberies in 2004 than 
last  year,  Hve mine cases ol 
arson, three more motor vehi- 
cle theftsand 14 more drug law 
violations, \ggiavaled assault 
has gone down I mm Muascsm 
200410 12 cases last year, 
The total number ol larcenies 
lias Increased during the past 
three years to 1,244, up 2 I pel 
i em from last year. 
Burglaries have more than 
doubled since 2004. I he hike 
is likely due to only a lew per- 
petrators committing multiple 
crimes, I >I'S~,IHI 
' luii  pail- ol people have 
been Identified as suspects 
in upwards ol 20 burglaries," 
Brown said. 
2006 
homecoming 
HOW 1   I \ ..    i. K I  I  N     5TATI     UNIVERSITY ^^ 
homecoming parade 
SATURDAY, OCT. 14 
10 A.M., WEST SIDE 
OF CAMPUS 
RENEW THIS HOMECOMING 
TRADITION! 
Line the streets to cheer on BGSU 
students, VIP's and organizations as well 
as Bowling Green community members 
Start: 
South College Avenue and Scott Hamilton 
Avenue in Parking Lot #15 by WBGU-PBS 
Route: 
The parade will begin in Lot #15 
Turn right (north) onto Troup Avenue 
Left (west) onto Clough Street 
Right (north) onto Manville Avenue 
/Tnurstin Avenue 
Right (east) onto Ridge Slreet 
Lett (north) onto North College Drive 
Left (west) into Commuter Lot #7 
End: 
North College Avenue and East Merry in 
Commuter Parking Lot #7 
THEME: 
"There's no place like home" 
Visit homecoming.bgsu.edu for details 
X 
KEY YEARBOOK 
MDIBDHnniE 
October 17, 18, 19 
Black Swamp 1'nb 9-4:30pm 
T 
OPINION "We are not going to live with a nuclear North Korea." - Christopher R. Hill. U.S. assistant secretary of State for East Asian and Pacific affairs, from Newsweek.com 
PEOPLE ON THE STREET   How do youfeel about the snow? 
" I hate the snow, 
want to go down 
south." 
ANTIONETTE 
CUNNINGHAM. 
Sophomore. HDFS 
I think it's amazing. I 
ove the snow" 
JOE CARSTENSEN. 
"It's cold." 
TRACEYORYUunior. 
Sociology 
Friday. October 15.2006 4 
"Snow? I hate the 
TOM MCBRIOE, Junior. 
Psychology 
k VISIT US AT BGNEWS.COM 
Have your own lake on 
todays People On The 
Street? Or a suggestion (or 
a question? Give us your 
feedback at bgnewscom. 
Coming Out 
Week is vital 
for students 
ERIC CRUMRINEI GUEST COLUMNIST 
It's been five years since I told my 
closest friend I was nay. 
I will never forget that anxiety 
offlnally admitting to some- 
body thai I had this secret 
stashed away. 
It was a da) thai changed the 
restoi mj life, I hat day marked 
the beginning ol rrry coming out 
Story, and that story continues 
even now 
li\e years later. I was able 10 
proudly celebrate the National 
ComingOutDayonOct II, a 
date that for most ol you went 
unnoticed. 
It's a day to look back and 
celebrate how far you, as a 
queer Individual, have come, 
whet bet you are just starling 
your own story or if you've 
been traveling down this road 
for quite some lime. 
Either way, il is not an easy 
road to travel, which is what 
makes a da) like National 
ComingOul Day, so important 
toGl.m [Gay, I esbian, Bisexual, 
Transgenderl people across 
the nation, which includes our 
straight allies as well 
t omlngOui Day is a day that 
grants the queer community vis- 
ibiliiy. which so many times we 
are not granted in day-to-day life. 
As a celebration of Coming 
Out Day, Vision, Bowling Green's 
GLBTQAIQA organization, will 
he holding a week and a half long 
celebration. 
It's an opportunity for people 
to come together and celebrale 
an aspect of their life tlial soci- 
ety still condemns publicly and 
without hesitation. 
This public ridicule will not 
end until the queer community 
Stands up and makes their voice 
heard loudly and proudly. 
Coming out is one of the most 
political things you can do as a 
queer individual. 
It gives you avoir e, allows 
a person to see that bis or her 
assumptions that everyone is het- 
er< isexual are not always correct. 
I bis week and a ball celebra- 
tion serves a dual purpose, as 
its main goal is to celebrale 
our differences; il also starts a 
dialogue lhat does not happen 
on ibis campus until groups 
like Vision do something openly 
and proudly. 
Silence is never an option, 
especially on an issue so contro- 
versial in today's society, 
When someone comes oul, 
that gives then) power to be 
visible, IO siari those con- 
versations, and to make sine 
that the queer voice will not 
be silenced. 
I speak for myself, and I'm 
sure many others, when I say I 
am done being told that I cannot 
get married, that I cannot adopt 
children, and that I am a second 
class citizen. 
Coming out never truly ends, 
and I will continue to be loud 
and proud on Ibis campus until 1 
see change on this campus. 
lb fall back on the old cliche 
phrase,I leave you with this.  Tin 
here! I'm queer! I'm not going 
anywhere!" 
Ex Gumme. Sena. Integrated Lnjjage 
ArKcenctttgsuedu 
I'LL COvERNOU ''ROM WERE1. HEAD 
FOR VOUR CLASSROOMS! AFTER 
THAT, WRE ON YOUR OWN! 
NORML: Puff, puff, pass, vote 
The biggest problem facing 
this country is not terrorism 
or social security, drugs or 
the economy. I he biggest 
problem — the one which 
threatens more lives than any 
other — is apathy. 
Thankfully, I have a solution 
to ibis problem. 
In the November £004 re- 
election of President Bush, less 
than half those in the mm 24 
age group cast a vote. And for 
the2005general election, less 
than a third voted. 
The students who didn't visit 
the polls those days are the rea- 
son I be av erase col lege gradu- 
ate is$15,000 in debt. They are 
the reason we gel slumped on 
by political officials at all levels 
of government. 
Bui don't go thinking, even 
for a second, lhal it's the 
politicians' fault, because it 
isn't. They can't be expected 
to answer io citizens who 
don't vote 
Apathy is not only students 
not voting, it's students not 
involved in the political pro- 
cess al all. 
These people have no idea 
whal city council is, let alone 
how the members of city 
council are elected or what 
decisions ihey make. I am sure 
many of them would fail to 
realize there are three levels of 
government. 
Eighty percent of students 
I have talked to would have 
difficulty telling me what a 
referendum, a primary elec- 
tion, an ordinance, a levy or 
a mil is. 
So, its not just students who 
don't vote, even the one's who 
vote have little to no idea as to 
how government works. 
One local politician put il 
best recently when he told me 
Students are onlv concerned 
with beer and sex. And he is 
absolutely right. 
Sex. drugs and rock n' 
roll ma) be the best tools for 
motivating students to dis- 
cover the incredible power 
they have as citizens. 
The new student organiza- 
tion on campus, a local chapter 
ol the National Organization 
for the Reform ol Marijuana 
Laws (NORML), is an excellent 
example ol this concept 
It's important to note at this 
point that you know noth- 
ing about marijuana. II you 
are opposed to legalization. 
you probably know less about 
marijuana than you do about 
mescaline or any other illicit 
drug for that maUer. 
People who suppori our 
cut tent marijuana laws ate 
robbing us of so much. The 
possibilities that could arise 
following the legalization of 
this harmless drug (in com- 
parison to cigarettes and alco- 
hol are Infinite. 
I he phrase I use most often 
with my friends is: "Legalizing 
marijuana would have a bigger 
effi 11 than the creation ol the 
Intei net." \nd, :o me, il would. 
Currently, according to the 
Department of Health and 
I luman Ser\ ices, li.ooo people 
decide to smoke pot for the 
first time every single clay. That 
same survey found about IK 
million people bad used mari- 
juana in (he lasi month. 
If those III million people 
spend S10 a week on pot, the 
total amount of money they 
spend in a year is S9.3 billion. 
Therefore, legalization would 
cause an almost instanta- 
neous increase in the pet 
capita income of this country 
by al least S30. but probably 
much more. 
Legalization would save 
taxpayers S15 billion a year. 
Industrial hemp farmers could 
make billions on their new, 
legalized crop, which has 
50,000 different uses, [axes 
set on marijuana would raise 
billions more for government 
spending on drug educa- 
tion/treatment/enforcement 
programs and the education 
budgets of the country. 
More people would hold 
degrees because ol the legal- 
ization of marijuana and thai 
has dramatic, positive long- 
term effects on our economy, 
Without legalization of mari- 
juana, none of this is possible, 
even though millions of people 
currently use it illegally in this 
country and the wasteful "war 
on drugs" has done liule to 
curb thai use. 
Students agree with these 
facts. There are literally thou- 
sands of students on campus 
who would legalize right now. 
Unlike other so-called 
political student organizations 
like the College Republicans, 
College Democrats, 
Undergraduate Student 
Government and the Graduate 
Student Senate, BGSU NORML 
requires its official members 
be registered lo vote. 
Members of BGSU NORML 
are not your garden-variety 
political activists. In fact, 
many of them would not be 
involved in a political organi- 
zation il it weren't for BGSU 
NORML. 
And there are a lot of people 
involved. Nearly one hundred 
sludenis have attended a 
BGSU NORML meeting since 
i! hit campus lour weeks ago, 
making il one ol the most 
popular student organizations 
on campus. 
Next week, BGSU NORML 
will announce ils plan for 
getting marijuana legalized 
in Bowling Green and in the 
process of gelling il legalized 
ihey will involve thousands of 
normally apathetic students in 
local government. 
When they win — and 
they most certainly will 
— then ihose students who 
passed such a law will be 
more aware of and more 
active in government. 
Apathy problem solved. 
Send comments to Matt Clark at 
mtclark@bgsu.edu. 
FIND OUT WHAT BGNEWS.COM HAS TO OFFER YOU! 
TOP NEWS STORIES 
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EMAIL EDITION 
Not time to hit the 
newsstand7 Get The BG 
News in your e-mail 
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housing at bgnews.com/ 
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CAMPUS ATHLETICS 
Game, 
tailgating 
provide 
camaraderie 
Guess whal? 
Tomorrow is the 
I lomecoming foot- 
ball game, BGSU vs. Eastern 
Michigan in all their glory. 
And despite yesterday's 
snow and a forecast barely 
breaching 50 degrees, you 
can bet the animated BG 
fans will be out in iheir 
orange gear. 
Even though the game 
doesn't begin until 4p.m., 
parking spaces will begin to 
fill around noon, when the 
real festivities begin. 
For that is when the lail- 
galing begins. 
Tents, food, beer and 
fun. Bui many student miss 
out on Ibis main event. 
Lor whatever reason, some 
University fans come only 
Io the game. 
The BG News would like 
lo extend an official invita- 
tion io students: We invite 
you to join us, and the rest 
of campus, al the parly 
surrounding the stadium 
tomorrow. 
Bundle up in your warm- 
est orange hat and gloves 
and come out for some 
greal food and even better 
company. 
Not only will you be hav- 
ing a stellar lime, but you 
will also be supporting our 
athletic department (which 
you help pay for). 
I lirector of Athletics, Greg 
Christopher, wrote a leiter 
lo the editor in yesterday's 
paper and we would like to 
repeal his sentiments: the 
University needs you, the 
student, to be al this game. 
In addition to the great 
tailgating experience, 
University Activities 
Organization will be host- 
ing a free concert. And 
there will be fireworks. 
Fireworks. Does it really 
gel much better than this? 
So show that you are 
indeed a supportive mem- 
ber of this University. Go 
lo the game, go to the 
parade, go tailgating, 
attend these Homecoming 
weekend events. 
They are put on for stu- 
dents (that's you). It's one 
of the many things you will 
find here on campus that 
benefit you directly. 
Plus, I lomecoming is 
fun. And. contrary to pop- 
ular belief, it's not just for 
drinking. 
Especially at the 
I lomecoming game, you 
are destined lo find corn 
hole, cookouls and, more 
Importantly, camaraderie. 
.   YOU DECIDE 
l^ Do you think people 
should go tailgating 
before the Homecoming 
game? Send an e-mad to 
theoews@bgnewscom and 
lei us what you think. 01 post 
feedback on our Web site 
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AS THE WHEEL TURNS 
SPINNING: Julia Moshaben spins a bowl for her Ceramics I class The assignment calls for 10-footed bowls. 
ABROAD 
From Page 1 
dent al the University studied 
in Austria. 
"Not to sound clichA but 
Christmas in Austria was magical. 
Walking around the markets with 
hot spice wine, eating cookies and 
gingerbread, seeing different cul- 
tural traditions — it was wonder- 
ful," she said. 
She want on to describe learn- 
ing to snowboard alongside chil- 
dren half her si/e who wvre "bom 
with skis on,'' moving down the 
slopes like professionals while she 
stumbled down awkwardly. 
"I cannot imagine my life with- 
out this experience," Schmoll said. 
Cobblestone and Cable (.n-, 
lustin Deitchman, manag- 
ing editor of Student Traveler 
Newsletter had his first experi- 
ence abroad with his brother, 
and became addicted to the 
sense of adventure and freedom 
in traveling. 
I le recalled sitting in an Internet 
cafe" in Istanbul, writing about 
an English poet; listening to 
the mosque calling followers to 
prayer in a shrieking voice that has 
echoed the same way for centu- 
ries, competing with the modern 
noise created by cable cars and 
people typing on computers in 
the cafe. 
I found myself in the middle, 
in this nexus of cultures and time," 
Deitchman said. 
i Mscovering history literature, 
and culture to be living breathing 
and relevant cannot happen out- 
side one's comfort zone. Novelist 
Anne Lamott said that after being 
forced into trying situations, illu- 
mination is 1 HI! [1. 
Deitchman's decisions to 
go abroad were not borne of 
financial stability or a close 
friend's encouragement. 
lie Charged the plane ticket 
to a credit card without money, 
iuid it forced him to have a goal. 
I X-iuiiman knew this would force 
him to secure the funds necessary 
for the trip, and believed it was 
worth the work. He earned just 
enough the summer before he left, 
and he was oil 
Though he traveled alone, he 
met other travelers along the 
way 1 le descrilied meeting girb 
in Italian cities, sharing the same 
experiences, spending days 
together. The relationships are 
llivting hut intense, and though 
Deitchman arrived alone, he was 
riot lonely. 
Itolling with die lynches 
lance Loreno, a Spanish edu- 
cation major at the Urifversit) 
oescribed Spanish cuttureas much 
more laid back. I le explained dial 
his experiences abroad taught 
him to relax and enjoy life. They 
also forced him into trying situa- 
tions, where he discovered his own 
capability to solve problems and 
lx* resourceful. 
Loreno   found   himself   in 
Barcelona, without a functional 
credit card or a hotel on an already 
bust I asterweekend 
SPIRIT 
From Page 1 
leading squad and dance team 
will perform, the band will 
play, and students will have 
chances to participate in games 
that will pump students up for 
Homecoming Weekend. 
"We spend a great deal of lime 
preparing our performance for 
the pep rally, but a lot of students 
doitl even know we have one," 
Vanessa Young, captain of the all- 
girl cheerieading -quad said. 
"Hopefully this year we get a 
bigger crowd and that it will con- 
"We spend a great deal of time preparing 
our performance for the pep rally, but a lot 
of students don't even know we have one." 
Vanessa Young | Captain of the cheerieading squad 
Untie to grow with each passing 
year," Young added. 
The homecoming king and 
queen, who were chosen by 
1 Inivcrsity students last week, will 
also be crowned. 
New this year will be the 
crowning of prince and princess 
of homecoming, two students 
who participated  in  the most 
homecoming events throughout 
the week, 
The most spirited (ireek organi- 
zation, residence hall and student 
organizations will also lie awarded 
at the |Kp rally. 
The pep rally beings at R:30 
p.m. 
WALK 
From Page I 
the Student Alumni Connection. 
"We try to incorporate the alum- 
ni back on the campus and give 
them one more reason to come 
back to BtiSU for Homecoming'' 
saidTheaker. 
In fact, one of the Sludent 
Alumni Connection's current goals 
for this year is to connect the cam- 
pus to the alumni, as well as to die 
community and the 5K is a great 
representation of that. 
The event was given its catchy 
name "Freddie and Frieda 5K" to 
encourage curiosity and spark 
up the events' attendance. It is 
held annually on the morning 
of I lomecoming because this is 
when the highest percentage of 
alumni are on campus and many 
students already have die day set 
aside for the game, Early fall also 
tends to have a good weather 
turn out for Ixith runners and 
walkers alike. 
This year the 5K walk is backed 
byilieSiudcnt.MumniConnecrion. 
the Alumni Association, Pepsi, and 
tile Student Recreation Center. The 
5K raises funds for other events 
throughout the year held by the 
Student Alumni Connection. 
"We like to see it as a great waj 
to exercise whether you walk or 
run," said Iheaker. "And. its fun 
for friends or a group of people to 
stan their morning.'' 
So come along and lx' part of 
a great experience. Freddie and 
Frieda will lie there and even 
President Sidney Hibeau will make 
an appearance. 
I think it's important to get 
involved and show vour school 
spirit," said Iheaker. "Besides, it 
isni loo expensive and the alumni 
lovi to see students!" 
In addition to the great exerc ise 
and time with friends, prizes will 
be given out at the alumni tent. 
GREEN BRIAR, INC. FALL '07 LISTINGS NOW AVAILABLE 
352-0717   •   445 E. Wooster, Bowling Green, OH 43412   •   www.greenbriarrentals.com 
LEASING BEGINS OCT. 24™ 
20O6 
homecoming 
BOWLING    GREEN    STATE    U N I VE RSIT t" 
pep rally & 
royalty crowning 
FRIDAY, 
OCT. 13 
Anderson Arena, 
Memorial Hall - 6:30 p.m. 
Free T-Shirts to the First 100 People 
Fun Games and Prizes 
Hear from Coach Brandon and help 
cheer on our athletic teams 
homecomlng.bgsu.edu 
GIFT 
CERTIFICATES 
AVAILABLE 
ANY AMOUNT' RECORDS • TAPES 
WE 
SPECIAL 
ORDER 
ANY TITLE! 
SIGN UP FOR 
OUR EMIAL 
NEWSLETTER 
3 k<UHirHt,l    UIOUO'UVUO CONTESTS, 
SINCE    1971 NEW RELEASE 
INFO 
YOUR MUSIC LIBRARY" 
NORTHWEST OHIO'S OLDEST INDEPENDENT RECORD STORE 
NWOHIO'S LARGEST SELECTION OF COMPACT DISCS & DVD'S 
DOWNTOWN 
128 N. MAIN Jt 419-352-7677 
www.findersrecords.com 
DOWNTOWN Flh 
ROCK FROM THE LAND DOWN UNDER! 
"SHINE ON" - THE NEW ALBUM FROM JET 
TLANTIC 
Includes the single 
"Put Your Money Where Your Mouth Is" 
FREE JET EXCLUSIVES W/PURCHASE - CHOOSE ANY 11TEM: 
"FAMILY STYLE" CD W/8 NON-ALBUM TRACKS 
-FOR YOUR CONSIDERATION..." CD/DVD DUAL DISC WITH 4 NON-ALBUM TRACKS 
DOWNLOAD CARD W/BRAND NEW NON-ALBUM TRACK "BRUISES" 
JET LIMITED-EDITION LIGHTED KEYCHAIN 
(while supplies last) 
$2 OFF 5 Item Limit 
Sale items excluded 
Regularly Priced 
Compact Disc, Vinyl LP, 
Music DVD, or Movie DVD EXP 10/31/06 
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UNIVERSITY 
bookstore 
Your University. Your Store. 
Located in the Bowen-Thompson Student Union 
WELCOME BGSU ALUMNI AND FANS 
Visit the Falcon FANatic Store at Doyt Perry 
Stadium under the tent in the endzone 
We have a large selection of BGSU imprinted clothing 
All purchase* at the University Bookstore support University programs. 
BIG charge. MasterCard, Visa, Discover. Cash, and Check accepted. 
Serving the Bowling Green Community for over 70 years. 
Upcoming Events @ 
the Student Union 
October 16 
How 2 Workshop * 
CPR/ 1st Aid   - 6 p.m. 
6 O clock Talk 
Ohio Elections 2006 - 6 p.m. 
Student Union Theater - Rm. 206 
October 17 
Texas Hold em Semi-Finals - 9 p.m. 
The Falcon's Nest 
October 18 
Pub Unplugged 
Jonathan Torrence - 8 p.m. 
Black Swamp Pub 
October 21 
Pumpkin Carving and Karaoke 
8 p.m. 
Black Swamp Pub 
October 23 
How 2 Workshop * 
CPR/lst Aid - 6 p.m. 
October 24 
Scary Beer Tasting - 5:30 p.m.* 
Black Swamp Pub 
Texas Hold 'em Finals- 9 p.m. 
The Falcon's Nest 
6 O'clock Talk 
The Ins and Outs of Signing a Lease 
6 p.m. 
Student Union Rm. 314 
October 25 
Pub Unplugged 
Chuck Bindis Jazz Quartet - 8 p.m. 
Black Swamp Pub 
October 28 
Pub Unplugged 
Francisco Rojas - 8 p.m. 
Black Swamp Pub 
October 30 
How 2 Workshop * 
CPR/lst Aid - 6 p.m. 
* Sign-up at the Information Center 
The HopAhoardtht ******* 
falcon Express! Nest 
be sure fo sfo/s fey 
Dining Services 
Special Hours of Operation 
Saturday, October 14 
8 a.m. - 7 p.m. 
r\ prunch: 8 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
Sunday, October 15 
2\a.m. - 9 p.m. 
tatiori! 
tfamr s 
Or check oat our 
Super Value Menu! 
Oi try one ol cui otlwr gtwl Supvi Valu* Menu 
rtwm MxluAng the new Ohpy Oikken 
SirtwkA, Jt. futon (k*»«tiurg«. Small 
limit) (ty. Small Soft Di*i». Small liosty 
S pM<e Chicken. NuojgtTs and imiih matt1. 
Check out Wendy's catering 
for your next party! 
Op** 7 d*ri i wreak 
Sunday - Saturday I0am-2am 
419-721-0300  www.pertorta.coin 
STUDENT UNION 
Do what tastes right. 
Try a delicious Combo Meal! 
(ftldau fa*lu tftovie. 
Friday at 6:30 p.m. in the Student Union Theater 
Free to all students! This Week's Presentation   jq 
00 a.m. starting at the WBGV TV Station 
Troupe Street ^"*S^ 
I f Dr. and Mrs. Ribeau will be the Grand Marshals 
•    Join alumni, community members, faculty, 
and staff in celebrating Falcon pride 
•    Meet members of the Homecomi; 
j Royalty 
stamper's 
mail&cepycenter 
• 5< Copies 
• High-speed printing 
1
 Lamination 
> Desktop publishing services 
• Multi-color printing 
»Photo scanning 
' Flyers, table tents, invites 
• Bindery Services 
1
 Stamps 
■ Money Orders 
■ Mail Services 419-372 9633 
^ www.bgiu.edu/itampers 
THE PULSE 
WEEKEND PLANS 
FRIDAY 
Comedian Ron 
White of the polarizing 
"Blue Collar Comedy" posse 
hits Toledo's Stranahan 
Theater at 7:30 p.m tonight. 
You can see his "You Can't 
Fix Stupid' act for $39.75. 
Rehab will play to a 
crowd which probably should 
be entering rehab soon at 
Howards Club R Guests 
Baby Boy H. Sarasine and 
Murder Your Face will open 
14 at the door. 
Skinny is the new name of 
the artists formeriy known as 2 
Skinny Dorks. They will perform 
tonight at Nate and Walfy's 
starting at 9 prn. 
SATURDAY 
Campus Quarters 
Tailgate Party will 
start at II a.m. at the corner 
of State Street and Wooster. 
Multiple televisions will show 
the game, there will be live 
music, and the customary 
beer and food. Admission 
is free. 
JiMiller Band will play 
for more than three hours 
tonight at Nate and Wallys 
on the second day of jam 
band madness. It costs $3 
and starts at 9 p.m. 
O.A.R. continues an 
endless jam bad weekend at 
Ohio Northern University in 
Ada. The crossover group 
will cost BGSU students $25 
to see. and will perform in 
the Kinghorn Gym at 8 p.m. 
SUNDAY 
Perrysburg Pooch 
Pawgeant is an inclusive 
opportunity for local K-9 
lovers to participate or just 
watch an event guaranteed 
to satisfy anyone's craving 
for cute. 
Romeo and Juliet 
will grace the stage of the 
Valentine Theater at 2 p.m. 
as the Toledo Opera puts on 
Shakespeare's most obscure, 
yet most notorious piece of 
work to date. 
THEY SAID IT 
"I like rice. 
Rice is great if 
you're hungry and 
want 2,000 of 
something." 
Milch Hedberg jComedan 
WhyBG s Cornhole 
JORDAN riOW!» 
The science of tailgating: Bowling Green style 
ByNkkCwr.bin. 
Reporter 
Tailgating has always been a 
very important part of sports 
culture. It provides time for 
sports enthusiasts to meet other 
fans and talk alxmt the game, 
as well as barbecuing and well, 
drinking a lot. 
It also brings fans to the sta- 
dium parking lot hours before 
the gates even open. While 
many students are still sleep- 
ing, tailgaters are already six 
beers deep. 
Man  Polachek, senior, has 
"[Besides drinking] more and more, you will 
get good cookouts." 
Matt Polachek | Tailgating enthusiast 
been tailgating ever since he 
was a freshman and is always 
out at the stadium at least two 
hours before game time. 
"1 usually try to get out there 
four hours before the game," 
Polachek said. "Some games, if 
they are at noon, are hard to get 
out four hours early, so we get 
there around two hours early." 
And that is when the (MM 
ties begin. 
"IBesidesdrinkingl moreand 
more you will get good cook- 
outs." iie said. "A lot of people's 
parents show up and it is nice 
to get food because not every- 
one just wants to sit around 
and drink." 
Drew Borchers, junior, start- 
ed tailgating in high school for 
local high school football games 
and has also tailgated here on 
campus all three years. 
Borchers said there are many 
other things going on during 
tailgating besides drinking. 
"Usually we'll have cornhole 
or people playing football," 
Borchers said. 
"Parents come in, alumni 
and a lot of other people just 
come up and hang out to catch 
up and share ideas to make tail- 
gating better." 
For a lot of students, tail- 
gating is about just getting to 
See TAILGATE I Paqe 8 
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Musicians 
to receive 
Woodies 
B» Emily Ripp. 
Reporter 
Everyone wants a Woodie. 
And why shouldn't they? 
Woodies are nothing to be 
ashamed of. lust last year, 
Millie loe Armstrong, Mike 
Dirnt and Ire Cool got a 
Woodie. Brothers Mikey 
and Gerard Way, Hob Bryar, 
Prank Lero and Ray Toro 
were seen with a Woodie last 
year us well. 
Now before this gets too 
obscene, win might as well 
get your head out of the gut- 
ter. \ Woodie is actually a 
prestigious award put in the 
hands of successful and rising 
independent bands solely by 
college students. 
The band members of 
Green Day and My Chemical 
Romance mentioned pre- 
viously won the Alumni 
Woodie and Woodie of the 
Year respectfveh, In 2005. 
"The Idea is to give artists 
an award made out ol wood," 
said inn I I's head of program- 
ming Boss Martin. "It was 
inspired by Sub Pop Records 
who wanted to find a way to 
connect fans with the artists, 
even if they don't sell millions 
of albums.' 
"Bright Eyes may not go 
platinum or silver, but they 
can go wood," Martin said. 
According to Martin, the 
Woodies are a chance for 
artists to give thanks to col- 
lege Students, who support 
their music. 
Martin Is also the executive 
producer of the third annual 
Woodie Awards. I he ceremo- 
ny is set to take place In New 
York City on Nov. 2 and w ill be 
aired at 8 p.m. on mtvt I. . 
Many of you might be 
familiar with rntvU — the 
television station broadcasted 
nationwide to over 700 uni- 
See WOODIE I Page 8 
Foledo serves us 
a dish of 
"Tater Salad" 
S Ron White with Whiskey in 'und wf be at the Stranahan on Theater tonight 
By Heather Ri.d.l 
Rev rt 
"Hey lloskins, gel up here 
and relieve me before some- 
body eats all that tater salad." 
Thai simple phrase began a 
redneck legacy. 
Ron White said, in 
an interview with Gene 
Padden, the "Diamond City" 
editor in Scranton, Perm., 
that when he was in the 
\a\ v. there was a day where 
everyone could bring their 
husband or wife on board. 
He was on watch because 
he didn't have a wife at the 
time, Alter While said the 
quote above, lloskins start- 
ed callinghim "Tater Salad" 
and the name stuck. 
"later Salad" is on tour 
now and will l>e performing 
at the Stranahan Theater in 
Toledo tonight at 7:30 p.m. 
White is affiliated with 
Hie Blue Collar Comedy 
Tour," which also includes 
comedians Icff Fox worthy, 
Bill Engvall and Larry the 
Cable Guy. 
I le has also released other 
comedic albums such as, 
"Drunk in Public" and "You 
Can't I ix Stupid," according 
to his official Web site, www. 
TaterSalad.com. 
"The thing that people 
find appealing about Ron 
is that he's kind of a politi- 
cally incorrect bad boy in a 
fun way, not in a destructive 
way," said John MacDonald, 
White's manager of six years. 
See TATER | Page 8 
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Your University. Your Store. 
Located in the Bowen-Thompson Student Union 
WELCOME BGSU ALUMNI AND FANS 
Visit the Falcon FANatic Store at Doyt Perry 
Stadium under the tent in the endzone 
We have a large selection of BGSU imprinted clothing 
All purchases at the University Bookstore support University programs. 
BIG charge. MasterCard, Visa. Discover. Cash, and Check accepted. 
Serving the Bowling Green Community for over 70 years. 
Upcoming Events @ 
the Student Union 
October 16 
How 2 Workshop * 
CPR/ 1st Aid  - 6 p.m. 
6 O'clock Talk 
Ohio Elections 2006 - 6 p.m. 
Student Union Theater - Rm. 206 
October 17 
Texas Hold 'em Semi-Finals - 9 p.m. 
The Falcon's Nest 
October 18 
Pub Unplugged 
Jonathan Torrence - 8 p.m. 
Black Swamp Pub 
October 21 
Pumpkin Carving and Karaoke 
8 p.m. 
Black Swamp Pub 
October 23 
How 2 Workshop * 
CPR/lst Aid - 6 p.m. 
October 24 
Scary Beer Tasting - 5:30 p.m.* 
Black Swamp Pub 
Texas Hold 'em Finals- 9 p.m. 
The Falcon's Nest 
6 O'clock Talk 
The Ins and Outs of Signing a Lease 
6 p.m. 
Student Union Rm. 314 
October 25 
Pub Unplugged 
Chuck Bindis Jazz Quartet - 8 p.m. 
Black Swamp Pub 
October 28 
Pub Unplugged 
Francisco Rojas - 8 p.m. 
Black Swamp Pub 
October 30 
How 2 Workshop * 
CPR/lst Aid - 6 p.m. 
* Sign-up at the Information Center 
Hop AkoarJ fht The f«con, Nest 
falcon Express! 
Dining Services 
Special Hours of Operation 
Saturday. October 14 
8 a.m. - 7 p.m. 
Brunch: 8 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
Sunday. October 15 
12 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Be sure to stop fey our Caramel Apple ffafson! 
Or check out our 
Super Value Menu! 
items «Kluang the ne»Cmpy GMckefi 
SiMlwKti, Ji BKOII ittnttim^n, Siii.nl 
fmiitihi.SmillSoltDi.it 
I pi«* Chicken hutjgeti iM 
Check out Wendy \ catering 
for your next party! 
STUDENT UNION 
Do what tastes right. 
Try a delicious Combo Meal! 
Open 7 deyi ■ week 
Sunday - Saturday 10am-2am 
419-721-0300  MWw.pertorla.com 
(fkidan Fatly tftovie 
Friday at 6:30 p.m. in the Student Union Theater 
Free to all students!   . . . This Week's Presentation 
LV, 
mmmmmmmmmm IS BACKS!! 
10:00 a.m. starting at the WBGU TV Station 
on Troupe Street ^s^ 
Dr. and Mrs. Ribeau will be the Grand Marshals 
Join alumni, community members, faculty, 
and staff in celebrating Falcon pride 
Meet members of the Homecoming 
Royalty 
stamper' 
mail&copycenter 
• 5< Copies 
• High-speed printing 
•Lamination 
• Desktop publishing services 
•Multi-color printing 
• Photo scanning 
• Flyers, table tents, invites 
• Bindery Services 
• Stamps 
• Money Orders 
•Mail Services 
, wwwbQii 
419-372-9633 
tdu/suimpcfs 
THE PULSE 
WEEKEND PLANS 
FRIDAY 
Comedian Ron 
White of the polarizing 
"Blue Collar Comedy" posse 
hits Toledo's Stranahan 
Theater at 7:30 p.m tonight. 
You can see his "You Can't 
Fix Stupid" act for $39.75. 
Rehab will play to a 
crowd which probably should 
be entering rehab soon at 
Howard's Club H. Guests 
Baby Boy H. Sarasine and 
Murder Your Face will open 
$4 at the door. 
Skinny is the new name of 
the artists formerly known as 2 
Skinny Dorks. They will perform 
tonight at Nate and Walfy's 
starting at 9 pm. 
SATURDAY 
Campus Quarters 
Tailgate Party will 
start at 11 am at the corner 
of State Street and Wooster. 
Multiple televisions will show 
the game, there will be live 
music, and the customary 
beer and food. Admission 
is free. 
JiMiller Band will play 
for more than three hours 
tonight at Nate and Wallys 
on the second day of jam 
band madness. It costs S3 
and starts at 9 p.m. 
O.A.R. continues an 
endless jam bad weekend at 
Ohio Northern University in 
Ada. The crossover group 
will cost BGSU students $25 
to see. and will perform in 
the Kinghorn Gym at 8 p.m. 
SUNDAY 
Perrysburg Pooch 
Pawgeant is an inclusive 
opportunity for local K-9 
lovers to participate or just 
watch an event guaranteed 
to satisfy anyone's craving 
for cute 
Romeo and Juliet 
will grace the stage of the 
Valentine Theater at 2 p.m. 
as the Toledo Opera puts on 
Shakespeare's most obscure, 
yet most notorious piece of 
work to date. 
THEY SAID IT 
"I like rice. 
Rice is great if 
you're hungry and 
want 2,000 of 
something." 
Milch Hedberg |Conedian 
WhyBG s Cornhole 
The science of tailgating: Bowling Green style 
[
'iday. October 15.2006 7 
ByNiclcC«rr*bin. 
Reporter 
Tailgating has always been a 
very important pan of sports 
culture. It provides lime for 
sjwrls enthusiasts to nicel other 
fans .mil talk about the game, 
as well as barbecuing ami well, 
drinking a lot. 
It also brings fans to the sta- 
dium parking lot hours before 
the gates even open. While 
many students are •-till sleep- 
ing, tailgaters are already six 
beers deep. 
Matt  Polachek, senior, has 
"[Besides drinking] more and more, you will 
get good cookouts." 
Matt Wachek | Tailgating enthu' i 
been tailgating ever since he 
was a freshman and is always 
out at the stadium at least two 
hours before game time. 
"I usually try to get out there 
four hours before the game," 
Polachek said. "Some games, if 
they are ai noon, are hard to get 
out four hours early, so we get 
there around two hours early." 
And that is when the festivi- 
ties begin. 
"Iliesidesdrinkingl more anil 
more you will gel good cook- 
outs," he said. "A lot of people's 
parents show up and it is nice 
to get food because not ever) 
one just wants to sit around 
and drink." 
Drew lion hers, junior, start- 
ed tailgating in high school lor 
local high school football games 
and has also tailgated here on 
campus .ill three years, 
Botchers said there are mam 
olhei  things going on during 
tailgating besides drinking 
"Usually well have cornhole 
or   people   playing   football," 
Borchers said, 
"Parents come in. alumni 
and a lot of other people ;iisi 
come up anil hang mil lo catch 
up and share ideas lo make tail- 
gating better 
I or a lot of students, tail- 
gating is about just getting to 
See TAILGATE | Page 8 
usicians 
to receive 
Woodies 
By Emily Ripp* 
I veryone wants a Woodie. 
And  win  shouldn't  they? 
Woodies are nothing to be 
ashamed ot.  Ills!  lasi  year. 
liillie |oe Armstrong, Mike 
Dlmt  and   Ire  Cool  got  a 
Woodie. Brothers Mikey 
.mil c lerard Way, Bob Bryar, 
I rank I em and Raj Toro 
were seen n ith a Woodie lasi 
yeal as well. 
Now before ibis geis too 
obscene, you might as well 
get yout head mil ul the gut- 
ter. \ Woodie is actual!) a 
prestigious award put in the 
hands ofsui cessful and rising 
independent hands solely by 
college students, 
The   band   members   ul 
Green Day and My i hemical 
Romance mentioned pre- 
viously   won  the   Alumni 
Woodie and  Woodie  ul   llle 
Veai respectively in 2005, 
"I he idea is lo gi\e arlisis 
an award made out ul wood." 
said mtvU's head of program- 
ming lloss Martin. "It was 
inspired In Sub Pop Records 
who wanted to find a wa) to 
connect fans with the arlisis. 
even ii the) don't sell millions 
ol albums." 
"Bright  I \es  max   not go 
platinum or silver, but they 
can go wood," Man in said. 
Vccording in Martin, the 
Woodies are a chance for 
ailisis in give Ihanks in col- 
lege students, "ho support 
their music. 
Martin is also the executive 
producer ol the third annual 
Woodie Awards I hec eremo- 
n) is set to lake place in New 
York City on Nov. ' and will be 
aiied atSp.m.onmtvU. 
Main of Mm might he 
familiar with imvll — the 
television station broadcasted 
nationwide lo over 700 uni- 
WO0DIE   Page 8 
Toledo serves us 
a dish of 
"Tater Salad" 
u 
Ron White 
with Whiskey in 
hand will be at 
the Stranahan on 
Theater totngk 
By Hc.nhci R.odrl 
"I lej   llnskiiis.  gel  up  here 
and relieve me before some- 
body eats all that tater salad." 
I hat simple phrase began a 
redneck legacy, 
linn     While     said,     in 
an  interview  with  Gene 
Padden. the DiamondCiiv" 
editor in Scranton. Penn . 
thai  when  he  was  in  the 
\,u v. there was a da) where 
everyone could bring their 
husband or wile on hoard. 
He was on watch because 
he didn't have a wife at the 
lime, \ller White said the 
quote above, lloskins start- 
ed calling him "Tater Salad" 
and the name stuck. 
"Tater Salad" is on tour 
now and will he performing 
at the Stranahan I healer in 
loledo tonightal 7:30p.m. 
While is affiliated with 
I he Blue Collai Comedy 
lour." which also includes 
comedians  left loxworlhy. 
bill Engvall and Larry the 
Cable tan 
I le has also released other 
comedic albums such as, 
"Drunk in Public" and "You 
Can't l-ix Stupid," according 
in his official Web site, www. 
laterSalad.com. 
"The thing that people 
find appealing about Ron 
is that he's kind of a politi- 
cally incorrect bad boy in a 
fun way, not in a destructive 
way," said lohn MacDonald. 
Whites manager of six years. 
See TATER | Page 8 
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The Fishbowl casts fans for jam 
filled music weekend 
tfy jotwwiy rMynt 
Asislant Puke Editor 
It's no Bonnaroo to be sure, bin 
Nate and Wally's Fishbowl is 
doing its best this weekend to put 
itsell ai the center nl jam band 
paradise with performances 
from returning groups Skinny 
Iformerly 2 Skinny Dorks] and the 
jIMillerBand. 
lioth bands have flown I heir 
freak flags high in Howling 
Green before and both repot tixl 
getting some groovy vibes from 
area fans. 
lit is become one of our favor- 
ite places to play," said Skinny 
vocalist and guitarist lake Blazer. 
"I ■veryonewho comes out is great. 
You guys still have hippies and 
other people who are gentiineh 
into music, which is cool." 
Jim Miller expressed hope 
that attendees of his show will 
be genuinely into music enough 
to appreciate his planned three 
hour set. pushing the time limit 
even for a genre used to prolonged 
performances 
\\e still do [Grateful] Dead, 
Allman Brothers and I'hish cov- 
ers," he said. "But we will be 
highlighting songs off of the 
new album." 
That album is an ambitious 
effort from the liMiilet Hand, a 
double-disc release featuring the 
group in the studio and at home 
onstage. 
"In Trance It" will feature the 
PHOTO PBOVIOfD 
LIVE PHISH AT THE FISHBOWL The JiM.ler band, who is blown for then all Grateful 
Dead cover nights, will be performing a nurture of cover songs and songs from their new 
album. 'In Trance It' The dcuiWe-dis* alt urn features both a studio and live portion 
widespread influences oi the 
entire band. Miller claimed, 
including "gumbo songs, cajun 
songs, serious nick songs, hlue- 
grass stufl and some definite 
space] stuff." 
Although what constitutes a 
"serious rock" song is still way 
up in the air, there was no doubt 
about Miller's personal feelings 
about Bowling Green. 
"When we came to Nate and 
Wall) 's there were people on the 
table dancing, he said, "I Iti'V are 
great people. I here is something 
about the BG area." 
Giincidc-ntalh. skinny Is also 
out in support of their upcoming 
album, "Grass," which "ill come 
out on Oct. 27. 
After several years of recording 
and touring as 2 Skinny Dorks, 
the group felt they had outgrown 
their memorable yel polarizing 
moniker, hence the abbreviated 
name Skinny. 
"We started out asjust two guys 
on stools Dying to get drunk for 
free." Blazer said "Not* it's [the 
bandl a professional thing for us, 
with tours and recordings and 
everything. We just have more 
integrity, I think." 
On   a   lull   stomach   cour- 
tesy of Denny's Grand  Slam 
breakfast, Blazei explained his 
hand's sound. 
"It's till positive stuff,1' he said. 
"We don't dwell on the negative. If 
you come see us. we're not gonna 
be talking about abusive relation- 
ships oi anything. Also, we're a 
performing band more than a 
record hand."' 
WOODIE 
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versities. l:ounders dining hall is 
the only place on campus where 
students can watch it. 
Twatchlhevideoswhcnlcomc 
down here," said Mn Deal 
Deal leaves his suite In 
Founders in the mornings to 
enjoy his breakfast, which is 
always accompanied by the 
music videos on mtvl). 
After seeing a few of the videos 
nominated for a Woodic, Deal 
came to a conclusion. 
"I think Death Gab for (allies 
video is good enough to win an 
award." Deal said. 
Death Cab for Cutie is a poten- 
tial nominee for the Streaming 
Woodie, an award given to the 
hand whose video is watched 11 te 
most online. 
Other Woodies up lor 
grabs include Woodie of ihe 
Year, Road Woodie, Breaking 
Woodie. I eft field Woodie, Best 
Video Woodie, Good Woodie 
and International Woodie. 
But a very popular category 
this yeat is the Alumni Woodie, 
an award that goes to artists who 
can't forget their roots, 
"I'd vote for the Red Mot chili 
Peppers since they arc up for 
the Alumni Woodie,'' Deal said. 
"I verj album they release has at 
least four singles, and I respet i 
them a lot." 
Deal is not the onlj one on 
campus who considers voting for 
the Red Hot Chili Peppers. 
"I might vote for the Chill 
Peppers to get the Alumni 
Woodie and Panic! at the Disco 
for Woodie of the Year," said Lisa 
Montgomery. 
Montgomery is one of the 
many students who think mtvl) 
should be aired in other dining 
halls besides Pounders. 
"I live in llarshman. so the 
only time 1 see it is after class," 
Montgomery said. "They play 
music at the Sundial, but 
I wouldn't mind if they had 
mtvl) playing." 
Many students still plan on 
voting for their favorite artists, 
despite the lack of mtvl) on cam 
pus. I he) have until Oct. 20 to 
get their votes In. 
It's hard to say who might walk 
out with a Woodie this yeat. Hen 
Gibbard, Chris Walla. Nicholas 
I Farmer and lason Met ierr have a 
chance. So docs Bono. And don't 
be surprised if Anthony k'iedis, 
lohn Friiscianle. Flea and Chad 
Smith gel a Woodie this year, 
There are neatly SO nomi- 
nee-., Martin said. "What we're 
seeing this year is an eclectic mix 
of artists with distinct musical 
approaches. It's going to be an 
incredible night ol pure music." 
APARTMENTS 
For Rent 
839 Seventh Street, Apt 14 
One bedroom unfurnished with 
dishwasher. $395.00 per month 
deposit $395.00 Lease to 8/4/07 
755rVUnvillt.Apt.9 
Two bedroom unfurnished apt. Pet 
allowed with $250.00 non refund 
able deposit. Rent $425.00 per 
month, deposit $425.00. For one 
person, $490.00 per month,deposit 
$490.00 for 2 people. Lease to 8/4/07. 
244 N. Enterprise, Rml 
Room (or a male in a rooming house. 
Share utilities, kitchen 
and bath with other tenants. 
SI 35.00 per month until 5/5/07 
905 Napoleon Road 
Three bedroom, 1.5 bath townhouse 
with one car garage, appliances 
including washer and dryer Limit 3 
people.Tenant mows lawn. $750.00 
per month Tenant pays utilities. 
174S Limerkk-Shamrock Village 
located behind Bob Evans.Two 
bedroom, 2.5 bath condo with 
appliances including washer and 
dryer One car garage. Limit 2 
people. Excellent Condition. $850.00 
per month. Tenant pays utilities. 
All Available Immediatley 
NO PETS! 
JOHN NEWLOVE 
REAL ESTATE, INC. 
SI9 I. WOOS1I K SIKt I t 
|A(HOSS moM l«OHIM  l 
CALL: 4 19-354-2260 
TAILGATE 
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know more people and a 
place to hang out before the 
football game. 
"For me. it's just the chance 
to get out and have some fun 
with new people, if you go 
to a party you usually hang 
out with the same people. 
Him hers said. 
"At tailgating you gel to 
sec new people and random 
people just come up and 
start talking; it is a bellet all 
around atmosphere." 
Both Borchers and 
I'plachek have gone to home 
and away games and expe- 
rienced differences In atmo- 
sphere; however they both 
say that the home field is a 
better tailgating atmosphere. 
"I go to the away games 
when I get the chance," 
Borchers said. "Home is more 
fun though because you have 
all of your friends around you 
and you don't have to worry 
about ticking too many peo- 
ple off." 
Polachek agrees that home 
games are more fun, but he 
does like to go to the away 
games to see what fans from 
other colleges do differently. 
Another reason tailgating 
is so popular is because it 
creates life-long memories. 
"ihe best pad of tailgating 
is just the people; you form a 
lot of friendships." Borchers 
said. "You make a lot of good 
memories and those will stay 
in my mind more than any- 
thing else." 
THEBGNEWS SUDOKU 
9 4 
1 2 7 5 
2 3 1 6 9 
3 6 2 7 
3 1 7 
2 4 3 
4 6 2 
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SUDOKO 
To play; Complete the grid 
so that every row, column 
and every 3x3 box contains 
the digits 1 to 9.There is no 
guessing or math involved. 
Just use logic to solve 
Z 9 S 
6 L t 
I   8   I 
8 6 t 
I S I 
Z   L  9 
1 £   I 
2 8 9 
S   6   > 
£  S   I 
8 f 6 
L   Z   9 
»  9  6 
S Z L 
1   8  £ 
8 Z L 
I 9 E 
6   »  S 
t 6 8 
S E L 
9   I   Z 
9   I  S 
6   17   Z 
£   I   Z 
9 1 8 
tt   S   6 
Create and solve your 
Sudoku puzzles for FREE. 
PRIZESUDOKU™ 
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MacDonald said White 
became well known to the 
public by being a part of "The 
Blue Collar Comedy lour" 
and has increased his Ian base 
ever since. 
"He's the kind of guy 
thai can't take authority," 
MacDonald continued. "He's 
the rebel." 
Since the tour and the 
release of his albums, White 
had the highest rated Sunday 
comedy special called, "They 
Call me Tater Salad," ever to 
appear on Comedy Central. 
He also wrote a book titled, 
"Ron Tater Salad'White: Iliad 
The Right To Remain Silent... 
But I Didn't I lave the Ability." 
Penguin Books published it in 
June 2006. 
Whitchasalso been known to 
be a scotch a nd ciga r lover, hot h 
of which he almost always has 
on stage with hint. MacDonald 
also described White as being 
"blue." MacDonald explained 
that as being "dirty," as in the 
language White uses. 
"It'snotakid'sorfamilyshow; 
it's for adults," MacDonald 
said. "That makes Ron differ- 
ent than a lot of comedians," 
Regardless of the lan- 
guage White uses, "he has a 
great sense of pace, timing 
and words and he can put 
them together in a way that 
is different and a lot of fun," 
MacDonald added. 
Whitewillperform two shows 
at the Stranahan Theater: 7:30 
p.m. and 10:30 p.m. 
Tickets are available at www 
ticketmaster.com. 
CORNHOLE       Everyone in Ohio has an obsession with 
From Page 7 this game. It reminds me of playing kick the 
can because it's so simplistic and primitive." 
Nathan Turpin | Freshman Comholer 
game can be played with one 
or two people on each team. 
If a bean  bag makes it 
through the hole, three points 
are awarded. If the bean bag 
simply lands on the platform, 
one point is awarded The First 
team to reach 21 points wins. 
Although extremely popu- 
lar, cornhole doesn't appeal 
to everyone. 
Nathan Turpin, a freshman 
at the University, doesn't care 
for the game because of its 
simplicity. 
Turpin, who hails from Tampa 
Bay, Fla., never saw cornhole 
being played back home. 
"Everyone in Ohio has an 
obsession with this game." 
Turpin said. "It reminds me of 
playing kick the can, because it's 
so simplistic and primitive." 
Turpin wishes students would 
take part in something more 
productive. 
Cornhole will continue 
to attract college students 
and might just become a 
phenomenon. 
Beth Wayton, junior, doesn't 
give the game much thought. 
"I think the game is annoying, 
hut I think people complaining 
about it is even more annoying," 
Wayton said. "If people want to 
play it, then let them play it." 
TIRE SALE 
<fym»a>(W NITROGEN WITH ANY NEW TIRE PURCHASE 
i »yv?/jywj 
On ANY 4 Michelin Tires 
98 
BRAKES     ] 0lL CHANGE 
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BGSU CAMPUS 
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Fluid Top otf» 
Find more coupons and details about NitroMax, visit www.thetlreman.com 
Ki:V \ i:AlUMIOk 
WJ11HH 
October 17, 18, 19 
llliirk Swamp Pub 9-4:30pm 
SPORT 
SIDELINES 
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SCHEDULE 
TODAY 
Volleyball: 
at Central Michigan; 7 p.m. 
Hockey: 
vs UConn; 7 p.m 
Women's Soccer: 
at Kent State; A p.m 
Diving: 
Tom Stubbs Relay: 11 a.tn. 
Swimming: 
Tom Stubbs Relay; 5 p.m. 
TOMORROW 
Football: 
vs. Eastern Michigan; 4 p.m. 
Volleyball: 
at Eastern Michigan; 7 p.m. 
Men's and Women's XC: 
Invitational, 10:45 a.m. 
SUNDAY 
Hockey: 
vs. Alabama-Huntsville; 7 p.m. 
Women's Golf: 
Cipcmnatti Fail Classic <s> 
Cincinnati, OH; All day 
Women's Soccer: 
at Buffalo; 4 p.m. 
OUR CALL 
Quote of the Week 
"I just hope people embrace 
this team. If I'm a BG fan. I'm 
going to get cranked up for 
this game I'm going to come 
out here, paint my hair, look 
like a whack job going up 
into the stands." 
-Gregg Brandon, in reference 
to this week's homecoming 
football game. 
The List 
In no particular order the 
BG News breaks down the 
MAC's best defenders of this 
season: 
Londen Fryar: The 
DB leads the conference in 
interceptions with three and 
has 123 return yards with a 
touchdown for WML). 
Terrell White: A for 
mer walk-on running back. 
White has emerged as a 
top;tackler in the league with 
102 per game for BG. 
Ameer Ismail: He? got 
4.5 sacks to lead the confer- 
ence and 40 tackles overall 
forWMll. 
Mike Alston: This 
Toledo defender was highly 
touted in the offseason for 
a reason, he's got four sacks 
and 38 tackles at this point. 
Diyral Briggs: After 
a slow start recovering from 
injury, this Falcon has come 
along well with 3.5 sacks and 
an incredible will to win. 
Red Keith: This CMU 
linebacker is leading the MAC 
in tackles with 64. He has 
helped Central to a 3-0 start 
T.rr.ll Whit*. Lin.back.r 
HOMECOMING WEEKEND 2006 
Let the games begin 
Falcons face EMU 
By Colin Wilson 
Assistant Sports Editor 
The 85th Homecoming football 
game will take place tomorrow at 
BG. Although it baa a sentimental 
meaning to the school and the fool- 
ball team, this game plays an Impor- 
tant role in the standings for IK, 
The Falcons are 2-1 In the MM- 
American Conference and cannot 
allow a winless Eastern Michigan 
team to come into Doyl I l'cm 
Stadium anil spoil their season. 
Although they're O-fi, the Kagles 
have playtiiaking ability, tueir senior 
wide receiver Eric IJeslauriers has 33 
catches this year for 334 yards and 
two scores, 
"|l)eslauriers| is a real good- 
sized kid, he has better-than- 
average speed, great hands: he 
is a tough guy that can go 
up and make plays in traf- 
fic," said BC; coach Gregg 
Brandon, "lie is definitely a 
threat fot them offensively." 
On defense the l-agles 
have lason tones and Josh 
I runt anchoring their line 
with a combined 45 sacks 
and linebacker Daniel 
Holt/claw who has 2.5 
sacks of his own. 
"They are a quick defense. 
We have to block them, 
we can't just run plays," 
Brandon said. "We have to 
FOOTBALL 
GLANCE 
LEADING THC WAY: BG is 
second *i the MAC m inshing 
oHense with 20D 2 yards per game 
The average ranks 15th nationally 
HOMECOMING: BG has won 
live si'daghl homecoming games 
and is 52-?M0 on homecoming. 
DOMINANCE: BG is 21-101 
against EMU. winning die past 
seven meetings and 12 of the last IS 
CHRIS 
BULLOCK 
Running Back 
make sure we know where lhe\ are 
and make sure our guys know what 
they are running." 
lie; has not lost to EMU since 1989 
when the l-agles pulled off a 21-13 
win OUT Ihr I akons in Ypsilanti. 
"We've got a chip on our shoulder. 
Hie last time we were at home, we 
didn't pcrfonn well," said offensive 
lineman Derrick Markray. "Now it's 
time to get back to that tradition of 
See FOOTBALL | Page 10 
BvChays.H.ld 
Reporter 
After stumbling in the opening stages 
of the season last year, the BG hockey 
team will attempt to open the 2006-07 
season on the right foot this weekend 
as they hosl ( oniiccticui tonight and 
Alabama-I luntsville on Sunday. 
Last year saw the Falcons go win- 
less in their first five games on their 
way to a disappointing 13-23-2 
record, (letting off to a strong start 
has been a point of emphasis for BG 
this preseason as it looks to get back 
into the picture as a national colle- 
giate hockey power. 
"From our programs standpoint, 
season is nere 
these are verj   important hockey 
games." said coach St oil I'altich, "We 
understand the importance of non- 
conference games for out placement 
among teams nationally, DUI also from 
our team's standpoint its important we 
have success earty." 
Preseason AJI-CI II \ selei don 
lonathan   Matsumoto  echoed   his 
coach's thoughts on the importance "I 
a good stall. 
lun years ago| we got off to a 3- 
ii-1 start and had a faith decent year," 
Matsumoto said. "Last year we got off 
to a rough start and had kind of a 
rough year so based on past experi- 
ence its prett] Important" 
Tonight's season  opener features 
a rematch with Connecticut, a team 
that lit; defeated !)-2 last season In 
the championship game ol the Ibyota 
IH onn I foiiday < lassie in Stuns. ( mill. 
Despite lasi years lopsided result, 
I'altich and the I al< iinsarc not looking 
past the Huskies. 
"No ones going to believe me when 
I say that was a prett) even game," 
Paluch said. ! hey oulshol us. They're 
a tier) physical team, and they try to 
create a lot of theh pta) off of contact 
which they're pretty good at." 
BG will still be relying on a high- 
ed in 
return- 
Melnche. 
\     i-iilie 11 ii ii-\ ii|,niii w<iu i 
^v      1 
•J   tempo  stiiring  offense   l
"l^  Matsumoto and  fellow  
^> ing forwards  Rich  * 
HOCKEY | Page 10 
HOCKEY GLANCE 
KEY RETURNERS: 
Jonadion Ma'sumotc. Brandon 
iVek Whitmore. delense* 
men Mile Hodgson and Mike Nesdtf 
and goalie Jimmy Scwatt. 
KEY LOSSES:   i- 
Fall Don Morrison. Brett P»»igton. 
Jon Horrell 
OUTLOOK: The Falcons leturn live 
of then top eight scorers akmg with 
lop goal scotei Matsumoto 
ATHLETE OF THE WEEK IJACE WALKER 
Walker has interesting past 
Byr Ryan Bort 
Reporter 
This week BG golfer lace 
Walker recorded one of the 
best performances in school 
history. Walker shot a 209 in a 
54-hole tournament. Hut more 
impressive perhaps was his 66 
final round to finish third in 
the individual standings just 
two strokes behind the leader. 
Starting the day at three 
strokes over par after just two 
holes is not the typical begin- 
ning to such a day, but Walker 
managed to overcome those 
two holes and play his best 
seven holes after that. 
Bowling Green is not a typ- 
ical choice for a golfer from 
Canada, but Walker has an 
interesting history with coach 
Garry Winger. 
Walker went to high school 
at Central Elgin Collegiate 
Institute in Ontario, the same 
area both his dad and Winger 
grew up in. Winger and 
Walker's father both played 
against each other in local 
tournaments in Ontario. 
"I knew his dad when lace was 
just a little guy," Winger said. 
Walker got some clubs and 
started playing for fun when 
he was 7 or 8 years old. By the 
time he was 12, he was playing 
competitively in local leagues 
"All I was thinking 
about was winning. 
I had to stay in the 
moment though 
and not think about 
upcoming shots." 
jace Walke' | 
and tournaments. When 
Walker was 15 he was invited 
to play for Team Ontario, an 
elite team of 10 golfers between 
the ages of Hand 18. 
Team Ontario played against 
the other Canadian provinces 
in a three day Ryder Cup style 
tournament. Team Ontario 
proved to be the best of the 
Canadian provinces and won 
the tournament. 
"There were a bunch of great 
older guys. I saw the 18 year 
olds getting scholarships to 
play in the south at Florida and 
Texas, so I made it a goal to play 
for that team," Walker said. 
Playing for Team Ontario 
was a very proud individual 
moment for Walker but as a 
team oriented player, he 
points to winning the home 
tournament, the lohn Piper 
Invitational, as his most proud 
team moment. 
Perhaps the reason Walker is 
such a team player is because of 
his background in other sports. 
Walker, a true Canadian, was a 
very good high school hock- 
ey player, Winger likes that 
Walker competed in hockey 
and that was part of Walker's 
appeal. 
"lace is a very good hock- 
e> player. I watched him play 
hockey and golf, he is a tough 
competitor and I knew he 
could get better and that's what 
\on want." 
That competitiveness is 
what drove lace during his final 
round. As he got deeper into his 
final round, he began to realize 
he was in contention for the 
individual championship. 
"All I was thinking about was 
winning," Walker said. "I had 
to stay in the moment though 
and not think about upcoming 
shots." 
On that day the weadier was 
gtxxl and Walker was ready to 
have a big day. He and Winger 
had talked before the round and 
agreed that if Walker could shoot 
four or five shots under par he 
would be able to be in contention 
for the tournament title, this was 
a tall order but Walker met the 
challenge and had a round he'll 
rentemlxT forever, 
BGSU2:PITT1 
Another road win for BG 
By Bill Bordewkk 
Reporter 
After snapping that pesky 2!1 game 
road losing streak against Detroit, 
the BGStl men's socca team 
decided to start another streak. 
This time around, the falcons are 
now on a two-game road winning 
streak as they beat the UrttVersit) 
of iittsburgh 2-1 Wednesday 
It is the first time since 2003 dial 
the Falcons have won at least two 
consecutive games on the road. 
For the third consecutive game. 
the lalcons were first to score. In 
the ninth minute of play, midfield- 
er lusrjn Kim scored las fourth goal 
of the season, beating Runner goal 
keeper Andy lorgensen 
"We played realk well to start 
the game and that was huge." 
said coach Fred Thompson. 
"We're entering a different phase 
of our game. We seem to be start- 
ing well and getting early goals. 
Now we have to find a way to 
play with a lead 
Dcfensemen Kyle Williams 
passed the Ixill to fellow defense 
men Jacob lawrence who found 
Kim in front of the net. Kim redi- 
rected tire ball into the right comer 
of the net for die Falcon goal. 
"ITie first goal was a great 
through ball ih.it IK ran up and 
nicked past the keeper and put a 
great touch on it," lawrence said. 
88»ND0NHeiSS rHEBGNBB 
BOUNCE BACK: Alec Perea plays a high 
bouncing ball The Fakons won their second 
road game in a row Wednesday. 
" I hat put us up early, which was 
nice to take their crowd out" 
The Panthers nearly tied the 
game in the 31st minute as for- 
ward Keeyan Young passed the 
ball to midfielder/ forward Man 
liaker, who was streaking towtirds 
the goal but Baker's shot bounced 
oil die post tuitl was cleared away 
MimiteslatcrthcFalconspushed 
their lead to two Midfielder/for- 
ward Alec Perea found Kim on a 
breakaway and Kim was able to 
beat lorgensen for his second goal 
of the match and his fifth goal on 
the season. 
"I just have to keep trying to 
See SOCCER I Page 10 
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FOOTBALL 
From Page 9 
winning ai home in the Doyt." 
On BG'sskle of (he ball Anthony 
Turner looked sharper at Ohio 
State than tie did in Athens, lie 
was an efficient 16 for 24 for 179 
yards and a touchdown. 
Corey Partridge has been 
the playmaker that Falcon 
fans caught a glimpse of in last 
year's game against Wisconsin. 
lie caught four more passes for 
49 \arils against the Buckeyes 
including a smooth one-handed 
grah in the end /one for a 12- 
yard score. 
"That was a sweet catch. As 
soon as he caught it. I ran to 
him and said da-da-da. da-da- 
da ISportsCenter theme songl." 
Turner said. "And it made the top 
five on ESPN." 
The running game has been 
rejuvenated by Chris Bullock 
after Dan Macon sat out the 
Ohio game with an ankle prob- 
lem. Macon is back in uniform 
but Bullock started his first 
career game this past Saturday 
against the Buckeyes and picked 
up 77 yards on 21 carries to lead 
all rushers. 
The defense has lH-en extreme- 
ly important the last two weeks 
for  BC.  The  combination  of 
Dtyral Briggs. Devon Parks and 
Brad Williams has made their 
presence in the opponents' back- 
ficlds. combining for nine sacks. 
Terrell White is now second in 
tackles in the conference with 
an average of 10.2 per game. 
His hard work and humility has 
impressed Brandon. 
"He is a sidclinc-to-sidcline 
player; great intensity, solid tack- 
ier. .1 quiet leader on our defense,'1 
Brandon said. 
I he season lias turned around 
for the Falcons since a loss to Kent 
State, [he) have looked like a new 
team the past two weekends, play- 
ing with more urgency and play- 
ing better football. 
BRANDON HEISS 
HIGH FLYING: Devon Parks hopes 
to flv past some EMU blotters and get 
into the backfield tomorrow. 
HOCKEY 
From Page 9 
Derek Whitmore and Brandon 
Svendsen. 1 lowever.thisseason's 
squad will be focusing much 
more on Improving a defense 
thai allowed 3.97 goals per game 
ayearago 
Much of the success of the 
defense will rest on the shoul- 
ders (ii returning goalie limmy 
Spratt. Hie sophomores overall 
numbers from a year ago can be 
deceiving 1-1.35 CM, .855 save 
percentage). But in his final Five 
starts ni the season the netmind- 
er posted a 2.75 CM. .918 save 
percentage and had four 30-pliis 
save performances, 
"I think I played a lot better 
in the second half last year, but 
Birch Run Golf Club 
Only 10 Minutes from Campus! 
! -1-  oft I 75 SaitJ> n 
Nortl". Baltimore on Sr Rt 18 
Student ID Special: 
%H£F Weekday 18 Holes with cart 
•||* Weekend 18 Holes wth cart 
I think I have a lot to prow this 
year," Spratl said, "Any good team 
can put the puck into tile net, hut 
you know the cliche that defense 
wins championships, and I think 
we're starting to locus a lot more 
on defensive play." 
Sunday's tilt features Alabama- 
I luntsvilie. a team that Paluch 
and the Falcons admittedly do 
not know much about. 
"What we do know is that they 
do return their entire defensive 
core and that's the strength of 
their team." Paluch said. "These 
are the weekends that an' always 
difficult because of the impor- 
tance Of Friday's game. Once 
Friday is over with we'll have to 
stan preparing for I luntsvilie.'' 
The puck drops tonight at 7:115 
while action begins at 2:05 p.m. 
on Sunday. Both games are at the 
BC Ice Arena. 
SOCCER 
From Page 9 
score and hopefully it well help 
our team win," Kim said. 
In  the  second  half,  the 
Panthers came out with a new 
Intensirj and were able totally 
their first goal of the match in 
the 53rd minute. Midfielder/ 
forward Man Langton found 
Young and Young was able 
to heal i«; goal keeper Paul 
Shoemaker. 
Young nearly lied the game 
minutes later, but his header 
missed the goal and barely sailed 
over the crossbar. 
"He lYoungl caused a lot of 
havoc i ie is a really fan kid too. 
So he starts opening up into 
space."   fhompson  said.  "He 
v$ 
OCTOBER 1 4TH 
BOWLING GREEN FALCONS VS. EASTERN MICHIGAN EAGLES! 
3:00 PREGAME SHOW 
4:00 KICK-OFF: 
RYAN GASSER & ALEX MIKOS ON THE CALL 
LISTEN TO 88.1 WBGU FOR LIVE ACTION! 
%?» 
really gave everything he had 
for diem. I Ie scored a great goal 
for them." 
Hie Panthers dominated pos- 
session in the second half but 
wire not able to beat Shoemaker 
or the Falcon defense for the 
game-tying goal. 
The game was played in a 
steady rain, which made it 
hard for either team to keep 
possession for very long. Pitt 
outshot BC 12-7 but all seven 
of the Falcon shols were 
on goal. 
I he Falcons will enjoy a 
week-long break before peren- 
nial MAC power Akron comes 
IO Mickey Cochrane Field on 
Oct20. 
"Bowling Green/Akron is 
always a w-ar. so hopefully it isn't 
snowing because ii is always an 
intense game.'"liiompson said. 
Oden won't join 
0SU until January 
By Rusty Mlll.r 
The Associated Press 
COLUMBUS, Ohio — Greg 
Oden, acclaimed by many as 
the best young big man in the 
country, won't play for Ohio State 
until lanuary while he continues 
to recover from a wrist injury. 
In the meantime, the Btii ki \ rs 
— featuring five newcomers 
— will try to not let the season 
slip away. 
"A coach once told me we're 
all a sprained ankle away from 
mediocrity," coach Iliad Matta 
said Thursday at the team's 
media day. "We've got guys 
who know we're going to go 
through some tips and downs, 
but that's what makes you 
stronger in the end." 
Oden, the 7-foot-1 fresh- 
man out of Lawrence North 
High School in Indianapolis, 
underwent surgery tune 16 to 
repair a torn ligament in his 
right wrist. He will not partici- 
pate in full practices with the 
Buckeyes until a screw used to 
Stabilize the wrist is removed 
surgically and he has gone 
through rehabilitation 
Oden is running and stay- 
ing in condition. His recovery 
is right on schedule, but that 
doesn't make his absence any 
easier to take. 
"He's a freak athlete,'' backup 
center Matt Terwilliger.said of 
the mobile, aggressive Oden. 
Oden's loss is particulariy keen 
for a Buckeyes team that went 
26-6, won the Big Ten's regular 
season title and received a No. 2 
seed in the NCAA tournament. 
Hie Buckeyes lost in the second 
round to Georgetown. 
To help season a young but 
extremely talented team, Mana 
put together an ambitious 
schedule that includes several 
top teams before Big Fen play 
gets underway in lanuary. 
The Buckeyes play at North 
(iirolina on Nov. 29, then match 
up with defending national 
champion Florida on Dec. 23. 
Matta said it's unlikely Oden will 
be available for either game, and 
that Fcrwilliger likely will be the 
Buckeyes' lone big man. 
Terwilliger was a spot player 
behind Big Ten player of the 
year Terence Dials last season, 
averaging 2.3 points and 1.6 
rebounds a game. 1 le'll be asked 
to hold his own against a North 
Carolina team that stacks its 
lineup with Tyler llansbrough 
and a Florida squad that can put 
big men loakim Noah, Corey 
Brewer and Al I lorford on the 
Door al the same time. 
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC, 
Rental Office: (419) 354-2260 
319 E. Wooster, Bowling Green, OH 
(Across From Taco Bell) 
www.johnnewloverealestate.com 
Hours: M-F: 8:30-5:30, Sat: 8:30- 4:00 
ni ii ■■ ■■  ij in M ;; 
vs. UAH 
Oct. 15 at 2:05 pm 
BGSU Ice Arena 
Don't Forget to Buy Your 
BGSU Student Guest Tickets!! 
Friends or family in town 
for Homecoming Weekend? 
Remember, they can now sit 
with you in the Student Sections 
for ONLY $81 
Stop by the Anderson Arena 
Box Office to purchase your 
Student Guest Tickets today! 
IJ    l±Jk 
Ofler only available in advance. Limit 4 per event per BGSU Student. 
•5 
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B6NEWS   College Football pickem 
EASTERN MICHIGAN * BG 
BG 42. E MU10: A falcon is way sweeter than 
on eagle, especially an eagle that has yet to 
win a single football game. 
BG 35. EMU 14 As crazy of a year as it has 
been. BG lias won six straight homecoming 
games including last year's 70-7 romp of 
Temple. 
BG 31. EMU 17; Temble opponent- 
guaranteed homecoming win. I took a 
similar approach in high school I didn't 
care who I took to the dance as long as 
she had a vulnerable defense 
BG 56. EMU 13. Can we please win a 
home game the way we dd during the 
Urban Meyer era? This week. I say yes 
OHKO STATE G MICHIGAN STATE 
OSU 52. MSU 38. The Spartans 
couldn t even handle Illinois at home, 
how is MSUs Pop Warner defense 
going to handle Troy Smith and 
company? 
OSU 34. MSU 17: The Buckeyes are 
just too much for Sparty. They'll con- 
tinue to roll to a matchup of unbeaten 
teams on Nov. 18 
OSU 41. MSU 17 Not even Andy 
Dufresne could escape from OSU's 
front seven. Itll be a miserable day for 
Drew Stanton 
OSU 36. MSU 16 If you've ever 
played Mario Baseball, tell me 
Michigan State doesn't look like a 
bunch of baby Lutgrs running around 
on the field. 
MICHIGAN « PENN STATE 
Mkhigan 24. Penn State 14. Still dis- 
appointed this won't be the year Uoyd 
Can gets canned. S*gn him up for five 
more years of underachieving. 
Michigan 23. Penn State 7 The Penn 
State defense is tough, but when the* 
runrung game gets shut down theyl 
be in serious trouble 
Michigan 28. Penn State 10. Mario 
Marmingham is missing this game with a 
knee injury? Uh. your name rs Mario Grab 
some gold stars, jump on a mushroom, 
and get your ass on the field 
Mkhigan 24. Penn State 13: Michigan 
has it easy this week Next week 
however is another story when Iowa 
comes to town 
FLORIDA'* AUBURN 
Florida 27. Auburn 15 
As sure as the sun will rise in the 
East and Brandon Heiss will have a 5 
o'clock shadow. Florida will continue 
to stomp through the SEC 
Florida 25. Auburn 17 The Gators 
should continue to roll but this is 
clearly then toughest test of the year. I 
tlwk I predict the same score for SEC 
games every week 
Auburn I. Florida 0 I'm having a hard 
time with this one. It's like asking. "Who 
wi put on a better show. Pearl Jam or 
MeHencampr PI take Pearl Jam because 
they're pUyng before their home crowd 
Auburn 20. Florida 10 After Auburn 
melted down last week, they come 
back home and knock of the #2 
Gators, making the OSU vs. UM 
game closer to being fll vs 0}. 
TOLEDO P KENT STATE 
Kent 21. Toledo 17: Kent State a 
Powerhouse* Hell, if the Tigers can 
be up 2-0 in the AlCS. Kent can win 
the MAC. 
Kent 35. Toledo 20. Although they 
look terrible to this point. Toledo may 
grve Kent a decent game Edelman 
will likely give the Rocket defense fits 
Kent 2a Toledo 21 Aaron Opekthiows three 
tcuthdowns for UT. but Kent stays unbeaten 
r the MAC Opek. of course, comes from 
Fremont, the home of Charles Woodson 
President Hayes, and the leader of tin pick em 
Kent 40 Toledo 21 Kent State needs 
to lose this game for our sake, but 
Toledo is terrible away from the Glass 
Bowl  Kent State re : 
MINNESOTA C* WISCONSIN 
Minnesota 24. Wisconsin 20 With 
Wisconsin's band being issued dou- 
ble-secret probation this week, look 
for Minnesota to take advantage and 
knock off the overrated Badgers. 
Wisconsin 24. Minnesota 10: Isn't it 
dangerous to play for a humungous 
axe m a stadium filled with drunk col- 
lege students who all hate each other? 
Wisconsin 28. Minnesota 24: Place 
money on Minnesota (*8 5) Oh wait, 
you cant Our damn government 
won t let you anymore. Jerks 
Wisconsin 35. Minnesota 21 
Minnesota is a joke, they always 
will be. PJ Hill helps keep the Paul 
Bunyan A»e in Madison. 
Cotege of Muvcal Arts 
Bowing Green State University 
Three Days of New Music. 
Gallery Exhibitions. Lecturte, 
Video Art. and More 
For event schedules and nformaben 
festival bgsu.edu 
419 372 2685 
choices of... 
Festival 
October 19-21, 2006 
27th Annual New Music & Art Festival 
Moore Musical Arts Center • Fine Arts Center Galleries     BGSU 
UA0 presents 
GO FALCONS! 
Homecoming 
OaSH 06 
Join us after the Homecoming football 
game for a FREE outdoor concert! 
•Who: 
2SkinnyDorks, CocoBeanos, 
and the winner of UAO's 
Battle of the Bands 
• When: 
October 14th (directly following the game) 
* Where: 
The Intramural fields (by the Doyt Perry Stadium) 
k For more Inlormation can 419 372 2486 www bgsu edu/o'f ices/uao 4 
TAKE A FRIGHTENING RIDE ON 
BEWARE OF WHAT LURKS IN THE 
II \i vriii I:M;IM: inn si: 
FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS 
8PM- 11PM      $5 
Imi 111  lllll vHcIllHI hi 
Take I-75 South to Exit 161, turn left at overpass, 
look for us on your left side before Findlay Ford. 
419-423-2995 www.nworrp.org/haunted 
NOTHING ELSE LIKE IT! 
THE ENCLAVE APARTMENTS 
WE BRING 
HAPPY FAST 
SMILING 
DELIVERY! 
-KlMV JO*J*j. 
.S.m. I9H3 
"•"•MtTIAMDW'0* 
SUBS SO FAST 
YOU'LL FBEAKI 
JIMMY 
1616 E. W00STER AVE.     JOHNS 
419.352.7203 COM 
IWHMllWg™— 
L 1      I I 
l  
I"' BH M 
BOMnnrMafaM  
!.■■•'■■;.■.. 
College Living 
Doesn't Get Better 
Than This... 
2 Resort Style Pools & 2 Oversized Jacuzzis 
3 Tanning Domes 
• 24 hr. State of the art Fitness Center 
• Private Shuttle to and from BGSU 
• Computer Labs & Billiards Room 
j|j|   ... 
Resort style living without 
the resort style price tag! 
BGrt^WKW■' .' 
fTFXl9.68U2 
706 Napoleon Rd. • www.collegeparkweb.com 
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Classified Ads 
419-372-6977 
lh«- lit. v «**h 
.ni..-rfd*.-iii-ni    thai       i tlounaie  < 
fin nurm   dt» rin   na »  ■(Hira  in 
mtti\ ulu.il in poU| hi ' 
ri.'d   reM|pOfl   ii.i:iiiiuliii»i;ii 
srxiial  ortmUIMM)    dluhll 
.( Mmn nr on in* basil of Mr) mil- 
kv»\i\ pmecMd uaiut 
pi 
lh.-Kt,\r»w.-, 
dbCOQflUM i" i' 
MUII  H  ih Ht  I- 
hddni III T.I. in. 
(aUf   in   MIUN     Ml 
iherlfhiiod 
am advrnb 
«ta  mttlead 
h.rii. 
.uhj.i nocdlQngtndippnMal 
Campus Events 
COME TO COMMONS 
FOR TAILGATING FUN 
Fnday. October 13th 
11am - 2pm 
Enjoy all ol your 
tavorite lailgatmg toods1 
THINK YOU CAN SING? 
comes and show us 
what you've got 
Karaoke Night @ Destinations 
located in the Lower Level 
of Harshman 
October 16th 7pm-Midnight 
Services Offered 
Finishing Touches ■ document edit- 
ing and English tutoring Please call 
Dr. Schmidt. 419-352-6617. 
dfaesn (jjeafcod 
{^f a-tmsXU' (_( tncmaj 
qodlVII KNIAII   IIKIVI 
Kail Isqlin'mTofl--.-, jiul Kl 2^4 
ALL STADIUM SKATING 
l*art> r.-»m available for t<lrth<l»> 
|... 1 1 1.  . Off ■■mil  
tall toff Information 
2 Day Advance Ticket Sales 
IHEHAfllNElFS-131 7 4510 00 
• THE GRUDGE 21PG-131 7109 40 
MAN 0E THE YEAR IPC-I3I 7 10945 
EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH IMi-tll 7 00 9 30 
TEXAS CHAINSAW MASSACRE: THE 
BEGINNING |H| 7 30935 
THE DEPARTE0 ifl 7 00 10:00 
SCHOOL FOR SCOUNDRELS IPG-1317 00 9 30 
OPtN SEASON (PC: 
THE GUARDIAN IPO-I3i 
JACKASS: NUMBER TWO Ifll 
GRIDIRON GANG ii'i; in 
LOVE'S ABIDING JOY |PGl 
7 309:35 
7 00 10:00 
7 30935 
7 151000 
6        423-2861 
UMilO \IM1IVI,1MU1 
HOVDAV-nillMIM  Ml SI MS  All SitllHSII.J 
TOD^Y-SIMIM  \\\ SI MS   III SIHms *'.-..II 
CROSSOVER IPQ-131 720930 
STEP UP IP0-13I 7 00 920 
TALLAOEGA NIGHTS: THE BALLAD OF RICKY 
BOBBY IP0-13I 7 00 9 20 
MONSTER HOUSE IPCI 710910 
LITTLE MAN IPG-131 7 25 930 
CLICK IPO-UI 700910 
Services Offered 
Pregnant'' Confidential, Iree & pro- 
(essional testing. BG Pregnancy 
Center 419-354 4673 
PIE IN THE SKY FRIDAY 
CREATE YOUR OWN 
PERSONAL PIZZA! 
Lunch  11am - 2pm 
FOUNDERS FOOD COURT 
Personals 
HOMECOMING 
CAMPUS POLLYEYES 
Welcome Back Alums'! 
Come home to Pollyeyes 
352 9638 
Help Wanted 
'BARTENDING1 up to $300 day No 
exp necessary Training provided 
Call 800-965-6520 ext  174. 
2 youth ministry evenls leaders. 20 
hrs per week, emphasis on Jr. & Sr. 
High Musi be 21. Send resume by 
Nov. LSI Mark's Lulheran Church. 
315 S. College Dr Ann Don Neiler 
Administrative Assistant-Seeking 
part time work or an internship? 
Learn the commercial real estate 
business and be an assistant lo the 
president! Highly organized, good 
communication skills and limited 
graphic design a plus Send re- 
sumes to. brianiS)danheirynational. 
Cflm_Deadline 10 2506. EOE 
Cedar Point Hallowed Weekend 
All kinds ot workers needed 
beginning Oct  13th Apply on line 
cedarpoml com 
Earn S800-S3200 a monlh lo drive 
brand new cars with ads placed 
on Ihem. www.AdCarKey.com 
Kennel Help. Must Love Animals 
Shilt approximately 3pm-7pm. Mon 
Ihru Fn. Call Rick at All Breed Ken- 
nels in Maumee 419-893-7218 
Kidz Walch now hiring care givers 
tor days. eves., weekends. Fun at- 
mosphere. Ilex scheduling, exp. with 
children preferred Send resume or 
apply in person lo Kidz Watch. 580 
Craig Dr »2 Perrysburg OH 43551 
Need child care in my Perrysburg 
home, starting Dec 3 weekdays 
8:30 am - 3:30 pm. 419-8873-0731 
Part time Office Assistant 
Bowling Green Lincoln Mercury is 
looking for a business oriented per- 
son to work in our main office Du- 
ties include filing, data entry & proc- 
essing work orders tor customers 
Hours are Monday & Thursday eve- 
nings 5pm to 9pm & Saturdays 9am 
10 5pm. Call John Heflerman to ar- 
range an interview 419-352-2553. 
Help Wanted 
The Fort Meigs YMCA in Perrys 
burg. OH is looking for lifeguards 
and swim instructors Lifeguards 
must have current certifications. Pri- 
marily looking lor 9am to noon shift 
but others are available Call or 
e-mail Amanda al 419-251 -9622. 
avanzylfBymcatoledo.org. 
Roofing - Part-Time 
419-352-5743 
Leave Message 
Sign shop helper, in Bowling Green 
Vinyl-decal experience preferred 
Call 15611302-9753 
For Sale 
ANDY S HOT DOG 
$25,000 - Serious Offers Only 
419-241 7488 
CAP OFF YOUR 
HOMECOMING WEEKEND 
@ COMMONS ENJOYING 
THE SUNDAY BRUNCH 
October 15th Irom 11am-2-30pm 
STOOLS FOR SALE - $250 OBO 
Contemporary designed stools per- 
fect for your home or office. Excel- 
lent condition & discounted price for 
more lhan one purchase Visit 
hup, wwwbgiueflu'coilegeslibrary 
stools html for more information and 
pholos. 
For Rent 
" Lg. 1 bedrm apt., also rooms 
Avail Now & or 1st ol year . 2 bdrm 
1 1 07 07-08 S.Y. & all listings 24/7 
@ carlyrentals com or call 353-0325 
2 bdrm apt for rent w, balcony 
1000 sq tt $630 a month w gas 8 
cable Iree. Call 419-318-4798. 
2 bdrm apl on 4th Street $490 a 
monlh . util. 419-409-1110 or 419- 
352-4456 
2 bdrm. furnished apt w gas tire- 
place. Located next to water tower 
on Manvrlle Ave 352 5239 
3 bdrm house. 1 block from shuttle. 
Garage. AC. WD hookup NO 
PETS S750 & util 419 353-8208 
Buckeye Studios 
Student housing available now. 
Monthly semester & yr. long leases 
Fully furnished, includes all utilities 
& 25" TV. Free wireless internet 
Call 419 352-1520 
www.buckeyeinnandstudios.com 
Copper Beech Town Homes Single 
unit apt looking lor 1 sublsr ASAP 
or looking for Spr Sem Fully lurn. 
spacious kit., brand new appliances 
WD AC. central heat, breakfast 
bar. hi-spd. cable & interne! incld in 
rent $650 mo 216-5380061 
dansolo@bgsu edu 
For Rent. Evergreen Apis., sludio. 
$261 per month w util. paid. Imme- 
diate move-in 330 646-3656 
Concepts Salon 
CREW 
MATRIX 
^sexyhair. 
* Tannin) 
Hair Care 
• 10% off with student ID 
124 W. Woffitir Si • 419 JSMI44 
3SL LIQUIDATION 
65% -80% OFF-.,, 
LOOKALIKE DESIGNER HANDBAGS 
SWAROVSKICRAYSTAL JEWLRY 
HATS • SCARFS • DESIGNER JEWLRY 
OPEN 
SUNDAY 
1-5 PM 
ACCESSORIZE 
The Daily Crossword Fix 
brought to you by 
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ACROSS 
1  Mixture 
6 Doctor's tablet 
10      won't hurt a bit 
14 Outcast 
15 Sandusky's lake 
16 Swearwords? 
17 Greek marketplace 
18 Like felt 
19 Phish guitarist Anastasio 
20 Brass novels? 
23 Paris palace 
24 TiVo button 
25 Tends to the turnace 
28 Confiscates 
33 To a degree 
37 Heck, yeah! 
38 Rupture 
39 Brass breeds? 
42 Blackjack winner 
43 Little links item 
44 Perceives 
45 Deep operatic voices 
1   World-weary 
2 Type of pad or brief 
3 Adhesive substance 
4 Peter and Franco 
5 Hung in loose folds LJ 6 Mexican com 
7 Wrinkle remover 
8 Full-term inmates 
9 Don't bother 
10 Oz pooch 
11 Listen! 
12 Residents of: surf. 
13 Short 41 DC. VIP 
21 Directly 46 Turned over 
22 Double quartet 47 Stovetops 
26 Work wk. start 49 Knock off 
27 Pitiful piece of art? 51 Pop's pop 
29 Fine or martial follower 52 Dance with a lowered 
30 Leg bender pole 
31 Leprechaun's land 53 Irish patriot Robert 
32 Give lip 54 Old autocrats 
33 Shot in the dark 55 To-do 
34 Killer whale 56 Building block 
35 "The Simpsons" tav- 57 From the thrift store. 
ern perhaps 
36 CPR experts 58 On this very spot 
38 One obeying 59 Yoked beasts 
40 Existence 60 Jackie's second 
46 Time off. for short 
48 Sgt. e.g. 
50 Aerie resident 
55 Brass edges? 
60 Beer choices 
61 Writer Haley 
62 Type of radiation 
63 Wrath 
64 Exceedingly dry 
65 Glowing coal 
66 Portable music device 
67 "East of     ' 
68 Leopard's markings 
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VOTED BEST PIZZA 14   STRAIGHT YEARS 
PISRNCLLO'S 
203 N. Main   "«'™m™   352-5166 $5.75Minimom 
Open Weekdays 4P.M.   •  Lunch Fri. • Sat. • Sun. 
See our coupon menu 
in the telephone directory 
ask about our SPECIALS 
pisanellos.com 
For Rent 
Male has furnished room for rent 
with freedom of house to a clean, 
neat, and honest student. $200 de- 
posit. $250 rent. 419-354-6117. 
Now hiring for the 06-07 school year 
Educational Aides. Sub Teachers & 
Sub Secretaries. Positions require a 
minimum ot a HS diploma (Sub Tea- 
chers must have BA). clean back 
ground check & neg TB test. Call 
Renhill Staffing Services at 1-800- 
776-8722. ext 2801. 
Retired teacher & professor will 
share house with graduate student 
or other professor 5 bdrm . 2 wood 
burning fireplaces, wooded lot. $255 
mo. incld. partial util. Call after 7 & 
leave message. 419-352-5523. 
Roommates Needed. 
$300 
419-353-5100.  
Simply   styling our   1   bdrm.   apts 
have lots of slyle for a price that is 
simply perfect' Special pricing avail., 
hurry in. this is a limited time offer. 
Charing Cross 419-352-0590 
1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments 
From Only $485! 
On selected floor plans 
• Ground floor ranch 
• Private entrance 
• Patio 
■Spacious kitchen 
• Pets welcome! 
REE HEAT- 
J" 
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VARSITY SQUARE 
apartments 
419-353-7715 t£f 
Mimagcincnt Inc. 
Running Specials 
2006/2007 
Call 353.5800 
Visit Online 
www.meccabg.com 
Open until 4am everyday pick up or delivery 
419-352-4500 
1530 E. Woosler Slreel 
Nexf lo Sunoco 
• pizza • wings • 
cheesy bread•subs 
calzenes • salads 
PI 
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Pizza 6 Chccscbrud 
Large 2-topping Pizza 6 
Garlic Cheese Bread 
99 ;14 99 
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Miina^cnicnt Inc. 
Hillsdale Apis. 
I0S2 Fairview Ave 
2 lull ins / 3 bdrm Twnh 
Dishwasher 
Garbage Disposal 
Air Condition/Washer/ 
Dryer in 2/3 bdrm. 
Carports 
BCiSl  Bus Shuttle 
Management Inc. 
Findlav I'ike Apts. 
111/113 Findlaj I'k 
Portage Ofi 
LAR(ii;.<cv;~2bclimAptv 
Garage for I vehicle 
Staring at $47S/mo 
+ utilities 
Moments from BG 
/rlEfcCA 
Management Inc. 
Kvergrcen Apts. 
215 E. I'oe Rcl 
Large I or 2 bedroom 
Opcnint! in Oct 
BGSUBus route/15 min. 
walk lo campus 
Laundry on site 
/ftfEfcc CA 
Management Inc. 
of 1045 N.Main Si. 
or check website 
www.meccaba.com 
tor complete listing 
GREEN BRIAR, INC. FALL '07 LISTINGS NOW AVAILABLE 
352-0717   *   445 E.Wooster, Bowling Green, OH 43412   •   www.greenbriarrentals.com 
LEASING BEGINS OCT. 24TH 
QUESTION OF THE DAY: WHAT IS THE ONE THING YOU WOULD CHANGE ABOUT WHERE YOU LIVE? 
Fo( answers !o these questions and more 
read the BG News everyday and attend the 
Off Campus Housing Fair. Wed. Oct. 25 
in the Bowen Thompson Student Union 
Multi-purpose Room. 
For a list ot things to consider when searchinj 
for a place to live, go to our top ten lists online 
atwww.bgsu.edu/offices/sa/otfcampuscom 
» 
